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During a ceremonial dinner, Cliancellor John P ark delivered the 1995-96
fac ulty Excellence Awards to twe ntytwo faculty members. The awards recognize faculty members that successfully strike a balance betwee n teaching, research and service and have
made great contributio ns to university
life. Donations made by industry and
alumni fund the awards.
Seven-time recipient Dr. Harvest
Collier descri bed the award as a tool to
help "confirm that high expectatio n of
what yo u do and how well you do it."
Collier describes the award recipients
as " always looking at things to make
sure the balance is satisfied ."
Dr. Mariesa Crow, a second-tim e
reci pien~ demonstra ted another 'q uality of award recipients . "1 wo uldn ' t
work any harder or less hard depending
on the award," she said . " It ·s always
nice to be honored in this way: it' s a

nice pat on the back, but 1always try to
do the best that 1 c an."
Dr. Paula Lutz described the award
as h avi ng an ins piration al effect.
"When yo u are recogni zed and know
that you are appreciate d, it makes yo u
willing to work a little harder," she
said.
"The fact that the award honors
teaching, research and service acts as a
large part of the award ' s significanc e."
Lutz explained, "There are separate
awards for teaching and research, but
this recognizes those of us who balance
both. Also, there is a service component, which includes working on committees. All of these contribute to the
life of the university."
Dr. David Van Aken also described
receiv ing the award as " nice to be
recognized for hav ing a combinati on of
teaching, r esearch and other activities,"
Those honored include:
-Dr. Abdeldjelil Belarbi, civil engineering
·Dr. Victor Birman, mec hanical eng ineering
·Dr. D ouglas Carroll, basic engineering

not

-Dr. Jeffrey C awlfi eld, geo logical engineering
-Dr. Harvest Collier, chemistry
-Dr. Mariesa Crow. electrical engineering
-Dr. Lokesh Dharani, engineerin g me·
chanics and aerospace eng ineering
-Dr. James Drallmeie r, mechanica l
engineering
-Dr. Fikret Ercal, Jr., basic engi neering
-Dr. Lance Haynes, speech and media
-Dr. Wayne Huebner, ceram ic engineering
-D r. Rqger LaBoube, civil engineerin g
-Dr. Robert Laudon, geology and geophys ics
-D r. Frank Lio u, mechanica l and aero·
space engineerin g
-Dr. Paula Lutz, life sciences
-Dr. Don Madison, physics
-Dr. Francisca Oboh- Ikeduenob e, geology and geophysics
-Dr. Allan Pring le, physics
-Dr. Chris topher Ramsay, metallurgi cal engineering
-Dr. S. Villal Rao, electrical engineering
-Dr. David Van Aken, metall urg ical
engineerin g

Daredevils dazzle audience

The Bud Light Daredevils returned to UMR to perform at
last Wednesday night's basketball game. The group, sponsored by the Anheuser Busch Company, specializes In
basketball stunts and entertained game attendees with
flips, Jumps, turns, and dramatic slams. The team performed during the halftime show of the men's game and
thrilled onlooke rs with their skills.
As with past years, the audience seemed to enjoys the
Daredevils presentation and with audience attendance
high, its sure that they will be back again next season.
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Da t a ga thered from NASA's
Galileo space probe may mea n the end
of more than 20 years of speculatio n fo r
UMR chemistry professor, Dr. Oli ver
Man ue l.
In 1972, Ma nuel and hi s colleag ue,
tlle late Dr. Dwarka Das Sabu, discov .
ered the existence of an enriched xe non
isotope ca lled "strange xenon", or XeX. After ex tensive study of me teorites
and moon samples, they proposed their
own hypo thesis on the forma tion of the
solar system .
Dr. Man ue l believes th at the solar
sys tem was created fro m a sing le su·
pernova . The hypothesis re lies heav ily
on the o bservation th at Xe·X and pri ·
mo rd ia l he li u m are alm os t a lways

star, where helium cannot exist. When [I-;j:j.i:l ,':t:
the slar explodes, adensecore forms in ID""",,'YIhj. :;:7' <
the center. The heavier elements rema in near the co re, and the lig hter
e lements are blown fa rther away. Dr.
Manuel believes that this is how the
- Page 5
solar system was formed.
Man ue l's hy po thesis states that
UM R basket ba ll
ou r sun is for med o n the remainin g core
te a ms c ha lk up tw o
of the supernova. The in terior planets,
composed of heavier elements, are
fanned from tlle inner layers of the
- Page 9
for mer slar. T he o uter plane ls are ~;....-.........-'"-- ----t
for med fro m tlle light elements on the
_ Page 13
oUler layers of the star.
As Ma nuel predicted, normal xenon is fo und in the interior planets
_ Page 15
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All organizational meeting times
and places are provided by the Student Activity Center, 218 UCW.
Please send a ll changes to the aforementioned office.

Wednesday
2:30 pm :
Walnut

7:00 pm : Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, Sunrise

8:00 pm: KMNR station meeting,
107C ME Annex

7:00 pm: Alpha Phi Omega, 114 CE

8:30 pm: Omega Sigma, 204 McNutt

7:30 pm: SI. Pats Committee, 107C
ME Annex
7:45 pm: Miner basketball, Emporia
State University, Multi-Purpose Bldg

Student Council Lawyer,
8:00 pm: UMR Solar Car Team meeting, 103 EMgt
.

5:00 pm: Pi Tau Sigma, 107C ME
Annex

8:00 pm: Solar Car Team, 103 EMgt

I ~: :

l~~~

t: J~ .

6:00 pm: MSM Spelunkers Club
meeting, 204 McNutt

8:00 pm: College Bowl, 317 CE

Friday

6:00 pm: American Society of Civil
Engineers, 117 CE
6:00 pm: American Concrete Institute. 218 CE
6:00 pm: Eta Kappa Nu, 104 EE
6:00 pm: 'Aikido Club, 304 Rolla Bldg
6:30 pm: Society of Mining Engineers, 216 McNutt
6:30 pm : Blye Key, 216 ME
7:00 pm: Associated General Contractors, 117 CE
7:00 pm: The Davinci Society. Mark
Twain
7:00 pm: ASCll/AGC, 114 CE
8:00 pm: Kappa Kappa Psi, 215 ME
8:00 pm: Tau Beta Sigma, 216 ME

Thursday
11:30 am: UMR Civil Engineering
Graduate seminar, "Graduate Studies
in the School of Engineering," 217 CE
3:30 pm: UMR Electrical Engineering Deparunent Power Engineering
seminar, "Distribution Transformers
Overview," 101 EE
5:30 pm: Society of Professional Engineers. 216 McNutt

3:30 pm: All For Love, Walnut
7:00 pm: SUB Movie: To Die For, 104
ME
7:00 pm:
McNutt

SHOW-ME ANIME, 204

9:00 pm: SUB Movie: To Die For, 104
ME

~:oo

pm: Toastmasters, 109 CSF

6:00 pm: Christian Campus Fellow ship. Mark Twain
6:00 pm: UMR Gaming Association,
31~ CE
7:00 pm: ASCE/AGC. 114€E

11:30 am - 5:30 pm: Student Council
Blood Drive, Centennial
12:00 pm: University Orators Chapter
of Toastmasters International meets,
Missouri
6:00 pm: Aikido Club, 304 Rolla Bldg
6:00 pm:
Meramec

Saturday
1:00 pm: Miner swimming, University of Missouri-St. Louis, UMR Pool
1:00 pm: SUB Soccer Tourney, Miner
Rec
7:00 pm: Kappa Alpha, UCE Cafeteria
7:00 pm: SUB Movie: To Die For, 104
ME
9:00 pm: SUB Movie: To Die For, 104
ME
11:00 pm: SUB Movie: Showgirls,
104 ME
11:00 pm:
Miner Rec

GDI, Silver & Gold or

7:00 pm: National Society of Black
Engineers, 204 McNutt
8:00 pm: College Bowl, 317 CE
8:00 pm: SUB acapella co ncer~ UCE
Cafeteria
8:00 pm: Eta Kappa Nu help session,
101 EE

Tuesday

11:00 pm: SUB Movie: Showgirls,
104 ME

11:30 am - 5:30 pm: Student Council
Blood Drive, Centennial
12:30 pm: UMR Committee on Carnpus Environment meets, Silver & Gold
4:30 pm: Student Activity Fee Board
meeting, Walnut
6:30 pm:
McNutt

Student Council, 204

7:00 pm: UMR Film Series, "The
Secret of Roan Inish," Leach Theatre,
Castleman
7:00 pm: ASCE/AGC, 114 CE
7:30 pm: St. Pats Committee, 107C
ME Annex
7:30 pm: Chi Epsilon, Mark Twain

KMNR concert/dance,
9:30 pm: UMR Juggling Club, Miner
Rec

Sunday

5:30 pm: Sigma Tau Delta. 117 ME
5:45 pm : Lady Miner basketball,
Emporia State Uni.versity, Multi-Pur- .
pose Bldg

Monday

8:00 am: SUB Soccer Tourney, Miner
Rec
9:30 am: UMR Newman Center 6th
Annual Fabulous February Fluffy
Flapjack Festival, St Patrick's Catholic Church

Next Wednesday
11:30 am - 5:30 pin: Student Council
Blood Drive, Centennial
5:00 pm:
Annex

Pi Tau Sigma, 107C ME

6:00 pm: Aikido Club, 304 Rolla Bldg
1:30 pm: Chinese Student Association, 105/117/208/209/215/and .2 16
ME
6:30 pm:
CSF _

Gamma Beta Sigma, 109

6:30 pm: Society of Mining Engineers. 216 McNutt
6:30 pm: Blue Key, 216 ME

tice. There is no charge for attending a
short course. Courses are offered on
7:00 pm: ASCE/AGC, 114 CE
these topics :
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . Introduction to the Electronic Campus
7:30 pm: Circle K, 102 EMgt
(NEW), Introduction to the Dial-up
7:00 pm : IEEE, 117 CE

8:00 pm: Kappa Kappa Psi, 215 ME
8:00 pm: Tau Beta Sigma, 216 ME
8:00 pm : UMR Circle K International
Club meeting, 102 EMgt
8:30 pm :
MCS

Kappa Mu Epsilon, 203

Announcements &
Financial Aid
Computing Services Short Courses,
Winter 1996
Computing Services is offering a series
of one or two day short courses to
provide basic computer skills for faculty, staff, and students. Courses are
structured training sessions that combine lecture lecture and hands-on prac-

Facilities (NEW), Windows Basics,
Advanced Windows , Windows
Internet Software, Windows World
Wide Web Developmen~ WordPerfect
for Windows 6.1, Elldora, Elm, Unix
Networking, Unix OS Basics, Mac
Basics, Mac Networking, Mac World
Wide Web Development, Introduction
to the PC and Novell Netwo rk,
Wordperfect THESIS .
Detail s: Course schedules and descriptions are available online on the
World Wide Web at http ://
www. uinr.edu/-cchtml/courses .html.
You can receive a printed copy of the
course schedule at the Computing Services office, MCS 114. The courses are
free, however, signups are required.
To register, contact the Computing
Services office at 341-484 L Some
courses have prerequisites or require a

see Aid, page 18
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Nationlllli

The President's Vision of the
President Bill Clinton told the
American people of his vision of the
nation in his State of the Union address. Americans were waiting to see
what the President would say about the
federal budget problems, and Clinton
did talk about the budget problems.
Clinton challenged the Republican
Congress to "finish the job" of balancing the budget. He urged both sides to
secure agreed-on cuts and continue negotiating the differences in their budget plans. The Republicans view of
this, as voiced by Senator Bob Dole
was that both panies have different
ways to achieve goals, different priorities and different values. He believes
these differences will keep the Congress and the President from agreeing
upon a federal budget. Senator Dole
must realize one thing. The United
States was founded on compromise. If
our forefathers had let their differences
come between them, then where would
be now? Compromise is needed to
keep this country together and the Republicans need to realize 'this.
Following tradition, Clinton invited a small gathering of guests to
share front-row seats with the first
lady. One of these guests was Richard
Dean. Richard Dean is a federal
worker. He was working in.the Oklahoma City federal building when the
building was demolished by a bomb.
Mr. Dean risked his own life to go into
the wreckage of the building and saved
three lives. He was recognized and
congratulated as a hero. Then, President Clinton pointed out that Richard
Dean was one of the thousands of federal workers who were furloughed af-

ter the Republicans allowed the government to shut down. FOllowing,
Clinton· urged, "Never, ever shut the
federal government down again." He
also challenged the RepUblican congress to pass an extension of the debt
limit and a tax cut for working families .
Clinton also challenged the Republican stand on many topics including
welfare reform , health insurance,
Medicare and Medicaid, environmental cleanup, crime-fighting and foreign
policy.
Also, in his speech President
Clinton proposed many things that
could help younger Americans, especially students. First, Clinton purposed a raise in the minimum wage.
He sited that the minimum wage cannot support a person in today 's world,
which many people have found out.
Clinton purposed many worthwhile
changes in education also. He set out
some goals of the "2000 Initiative"
which would set up national standards
of excellence for high school students.
Also he said that parents and students
should be able to choose what public
school they want to attend. Clinton
would also like to see higher education
get more of a priority. This would
include an expansion of tile Pell Grant
program. Also, he proposed expanding
a federally funded college work-study
program. He would like to see it expand to one million students, up from
700,000 now. He also called for
schools to be linked together through
the information superhighway. Another initiative the President talked
about was a scholarship program for
top students. Top students would be

The Student Union Board
Presents
The National Players

Wednesday, February

14, 1996

, 8:00P_M.
Leach 'Theatre
Tickets on sale January

$3.00
Student: FREE
Public:

rewarded $1000 scholarships to help in
their schooling. Also, Clinton proposed
giving tax cuts to those paying for higher
education. President Clinton knows that
the key to success is education. The
more Americans that get a higher education the better off this country would be.
Clinton also knows that it is difficult if
not impossible for many young Americans (and older Americans going back to

'1Iilllll~m~;Jiillllilltlmllll

school) to pay for education. As tuition
rises and costs sky rocket, students are IT
struggling to pay for their college education. The only way many of these students can finance this education is
through help from the United States
government. In an atmosphere of cut,
cut, cu~ the Republican Congress needs
to realize that the key to America's future is through the youth of America.
Congress needs to realize that they cannot cut education while saying they are
doing what is best for the country. If you
cannot help the young people of America
get an education, then how bright will
the future of America be for them and the
country?
In his speech, President Clinton
urged Americans to work together and
that is exactly what we need. The issues
put forth in the President's speech are
the important issues facing America and
the Republican Congress needs to realize this. Congress also needs ,to realize
that nothing can get accomplished without compromise. Also, .the American
people need to realize that they must pull
together. The entire country needs to
pull together. That is the only way this
country can move on.
Aaron F. Garland
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1 LARGE STUFFED CRUST PIZZA WITH
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don't get suckered in the near future?
Then make it your conviction to prevent
"Slick Willie" Clinton's reelection.
In his State of the Union Address, Bill
said that the "era of big government is
over," and then spent the next hour proposing bigger and bigger government as

Best Pizza Value in America_ Carty Out.. _And Now ~elivfreti!

far as the eye can see.
About our troops in Bosnia, Bill says,
"don't worry, our men are prepared to
kick butt." While I don't doubt the ability of our soldiers, What are they to

in

Page 3

protect?
The
peace?
What peace?
And......
this
from
a president
avoided
Vietnam by protesting America in foreign lands. It seems a man who went so
far as 10 protest against his country for
being involved in a "police action" which
made no sense then, has forgotten the
lesson he was trying to teach the "ignorant" masses so long ago.
Bill has said before that he wants to
make abortIon
a rare occurnne.:. "110
."
me, a yearly average of 4500 dead babies per day, every day is not "R ARE ."
There is so much more, but I've only·..
got a real small box, Think about it.
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Laurie Wilman

The Life and Times ... Blessed Bovines
Hidy-ho, neighbors ' As I mentioned a whi le back, I' m going to be
spending a lot of time this semester
just sitting back and reflecting over
what these four years here at good 01'
UM at R has taught me. You know:
the changes in my l,ife, the way I now
look at things, the friends I have
made.... Of course, no list of these
exciting turning points in my college
career wo uld be complete without
that one all-powerful, all-encompassing subject which pretty much had a
major part in everything I've done
since coming here. Yes, J'm talking
about... cows.
" Cows?" yo u as k. "Cows?" you
sneer. "Sure ly she jests." W ell,
jesting does happen to be a particular
forte of mine (if you hadn' t picked
that up from the seventy-odd articles
I've written for this beloved paper so
far), but no, actually, this time I'm
serious. Until I entered irit9 my secondary education, I can't honestly say
I'd ever really given much thought to
the cute little critters aside from the
fact that my grandma has half of her
kitchen decorated with little wooden
plaques and pictures of them. Well,
after coming as close to adapting to
this rural mid-Missouri life as J'm
ever going to get, it seems that
Grandma's cow fetish is actually a

genetic trait because somehow they've
taken over my life.
" How on earth can a bunch of big
beefy belligerent bovines have th at
great of an effect on a person 's life?"
yo u ask. (Boy, yo u're nosy today.
Alliterative, too .) W ell, I don ' t know if
yo u' ve noticed this yet, butifyou get on
any road leading out of the thriving
metropolis of Rolla (which I know for
a fact mos t of yo u do as quickly as you
can on Fridays), I guarantee that wi thin
five miles yo u will come across some
form of the beasis. "Some form ?" yo u
ask. Yes. See, if I was not a woman
obsessed would I know the names of
half a dozen different varieties of cow?
What. yo u don't believe me? Well,
let's see. There's Hereford, Angus,
Holstein. Jersey, Guernsey, Limousin
(no, kids, I do no t mean the big fancy
cars that none of yo u will ever own) ...
No,,' do you believe me? I ask yo u, is
thi s a healthy state for a person to be in?
The answer, of course, is probably not,
but there just aren't many support
groups for this sort of thing .
But, folks, sadly to say, my little
cow obsession took a tragic turn at one
point. See, just a couple years ago, I
made my first trip onto a real live farm
--well, the farm wasn't actually alive,
but you get my point-- and fell madly in
love with an adorable brown bovine

whom I rather promptly (a nd
unimaginatively) named Bessie.
Bessie came right up to me on her
side of the fe nce and stared rather
dramatically into my eyes. Well, I
just thought she was the cutest tiling
since Elmo, and became quite attached to her and her four little pals
who were hang ing out well behind
her but watching me nonetheless.
These five became Bessie and the
Mooers. Well , tragically, I learned
only two days later that my beloved
Bessie was destined for greener pastures ... after, of course, givi ng her life
for the beef stir-fry that I happened to
be cooking the night I heard the news
(Granted, it couldn't have been poor
01' Bess sitting there in the wok, but
I wasn 't about to chance it after that.
I couldn ' t eat meat for a week.)
'Brings a tear to the eye, doesn' t it?
Well, that ' s the tragic story,
folks. Ever since then, . ,ave been
unable to have a deep, lasllng relationship with anyone of the bovine
species. I've been trying to get help,
but like I said before, it's difficult to
come by in this field. So, instead; in
the wake of this lack of help, I have
decided to become the first ever Cow
Psychologist. (I'll bet you didn ' t

see Life, page 12
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So Many Things To Do
Brian Gosnell
Staff Writer

In case yo u haven't noticed, the Best
Ever St. Pat's '96 is a lmost here. Before
the fun and festivities of the celebratio n,
though, yo u have to get prepared. There
are floats and cudgels to make, which
are a lot of hard work but will bring yo u
fame and tons of St. Pat's points when
completed. No celebration would be
complete witho ut the events of Follies
and Gonzo and Games. Theonly way to
score big here is to have a good gro up of
people and to practice.
To see a list of all the events and the
rules, go no further than the S1. Pat's
World Wide Web page. After getting

into Windows in any CLC, open up
NelScape, and go to the address Irllp :/I
u'l1'w.umr.edul-stpats. There you will
find everything you need to know about
the St. Pat's Celebration. There is an
extensive sales page with pictures. descriptions, and prices for all merchan'dise. There is also a brief history of the
celebration, theMiner article, a list of all
the St. Pat's mem'bers, and a St. Pat's
Court page. The events' page has everything that is going on during 51. Pat's
including a fu ll schedule as well as event
rules and details. if yo u have any questions, Just use the page's e-mail feature
to contact a St. Pat's representative.
There is a lot to know about the St. Pat's.
and our Web page has all the infonnation you need. So check it out and get
psyched up because the Best Ever S1.
Pat's 1996 is ONLY 43 DAZE AWAY!

SUBconscious
The SUB movies this week are To
Die For and Showgirls. To Die For
will be sho wn at 7:00 and 9:00 and
Showgirls at 11:00 Friday and Saturday in ME 104. Because of the NC-17
rating of Showgirls, we would suggest
tilat any students easily offended by
adult content and situations not watch
this film.
To Die For paints a hip portrait of
America seen through the eyes of a

come a TV personality lands her in
very cold water. Directed by Gus Van
Sant, this dark comedy stars Nicole
Kidman, Matt Dillon and Joaquin
Phoenix .
Showgirls is the engrossing story
of a 19-year-old woman's rise to fame
as a famou s topless star in a glitzy Las
Vegas stage show. Elizabeth Berkley,
of television's "Saved by the Bell ,"
stars in this exceptional. true-to-life
portrayal of the Las Vegas scene.

,se~

Horoscopes, page 14
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Kyle Raymond

The Symphony of Life

I ~::

l~~ ~

t:Jh,

D id yo u ever have a person w ho
changed your life? A person whom
you weren't re lated to , but still
cared enough to challenge you to do
yo~ r best. Mr . Holland's Opus, a
new film s tarring Ri c hard
Dreyfu ss, tells the life slOry of such
a person: Glenn Holla nd, an ordinary mu sician who, due to financial
need, turns to teaching in order to
pay hi s bills. Although he v iews
teaching as a short term "gig ," HoIland becomes ensnared within the
teac hin g trap: being able to make a
difference in one's life.
The story spans thirty years of
Glenn Ho ll and 's teaching career,
focusing on four indi vid ual s whose
lives were changed thro ugh HoIland. Three of the children Holland
taug ht to find stre ng th and courage
w ithin themselves . Th e fou rth
c hild, Holland hims elf. had to overco me hi s ow n difficulty with hi s
s0n 's hearing loss. The film is a
tearje rker, skillfully wrille n to pull
on one ' s heartstrings just after re coverin g from the previous tug.
The movie not only illustrates the
strength of teachin g, but it a lso
displays ho w one person can make
a di fference.

Since there is a lack o f new film s
in the theater, we will finish this
week with a loo k at a few of my
favorite mysteries on v ideo cassette .
The firs t film , In the Name of the
Rose , s tars Sean Connery as a
Franciscan monk brought to an isolated mo nastery in order to solv e a
series of murders. Seve ral monks
have been mysteriously dying, and
the blame has bee n laid upo n an
accused witch. Since the story occ urs in Spain during the hay-day of
the Sp an ish Inquisition , it is up to

BEFORE 6 PM-ADULTS 53.00
(LIMITED TO SEATING)

CALL FOR SHOWTIMES

FORUM
TWIN
1101 E. 18TH ST.

341-2418

TOM AND HUCK (PG )
FROM DUSK TILL DA WN (R)
(Showing 2/2-2/8)

Connery to solve the crime before
the entire monastery cleanses the
outlying villages .
The next film casts Tim Curry,
Marlin Mull, Michael McKean.
and several others portraying classic American characters. Clue (yes
it is a mystery), spins a delightful
romp through the live action board
game. The film is well wrillen, and
through the use of sight gags and
pratfalls, the movie will keep you
laughing till the end . The only
prerequisite is that you must like
slaps tick and stupidity, and you
must not try to evaluate the film for
its artistic meaning, for there is
none.

The last mystery s tars Gen e
Hackman, Sean Young, and Kevin
Costner. No Way Out is a sleek
and sexy thriller which thro ws the
audience a curveball at the end.
Costner wo rks in military intelh gence in the Pentagon for Hackman. Apparently, there has been a
security leak within the organiza tion, and Costner must discover the
leak. Much like 12 Monkeys from
a couple of weeks ago , [ cannot
continue for fear of spoiling the
movie. All I can say is: go rent it.

Alumni Association
Offers Assistantships
Alumni
Association

SOURCE
Did you know that the MSM-UMR
Alumni Association has an Educational
Assistance program? The program,
started in 1971, has three prim ary purposes: (1) to provide financial support to
undergraduate students; (2) to provide a
meaningful and challenging experience
that goes beyond the required course
experience; and (3) to provide student
assistance to accomplish meaningful

projects which will enhance the work
and reputation of the faculty and the
university .
To participate, one must be enrolled
as a full-time, undergraduate student. be
in good academic standing, not hold any
other student assistant positions, and be
well-qualified to carry out the proposed
project.
Forms for proposals of support for
Educational Assistance can be obtained
from the Alumni Office, Room 113
Castleman Hall. Completed proposals
should be submitted to the same office.
Funding decisions are made by a committee of the Alumni Association.

A Cappella Group
to Perform Here
S.U.B.
SOURCE
On February 5, 1996, the U.M.R.
-campus will be graced with the music of
Regency, a five man a cappella group
from Baltimore. This group has a
unique style of music, blending the hottest sounds of today with sounds of

They tour the college circui~ performing as many as 29 times a month
from coast to coasL They appear at over
200 college campuses annually, as well
numeedus clubs.
Come and enjoy not only a night of a
cappella, jazzappella, funkappella,
rapappeUa, and rockappeUa, but one of
Pure Entertainment! This is a show you
can't miss! So come and enjoy the
sounds of Regency Monday, February
5, 8:00pm in the U_c. East Cafeteria.
(Show is free with a studentI.D.)
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an" the Work
ty and the
Laura B,
Congrats! You are the Best.
L1CO· YBS and YBBS

lUStbe enrolled
lateslUden\be
Ig: ~Ot hold any
lSI~Ons, and be
It the proposed

AmyK,
PMG's are awesome!
L1CO ·PMG #2

o[ s"Won [or

Kt·
You are the best! Can we ever
sleep in the same rqom?
L1CO·YR

:an be obtained

~, Room 113

eted proPOsals

le same office.

Jessie,
I missed you last semester! We
need to go to DQ sometime soon!
L1CO· YBS

ade by aCOm.
sociation.

p

!

Tressa & Laura,
Guess who is in first place for the
emptiest room award?
L1CO·YN

cirtui\ P'f.

UTIes a month

Debbie·
Plant a man! Let's hope we don't

appear at Over
lUally, as well

:nt l.D.)

PMG's #1&2
You are too cool!
L1CO· PMG #3

KA Pledges are Awesome!

Amye.
Congrats on initiation!
L1CO, YBBS

AmyK·
Lets go psycho at the next Retro
Party again!
L1CO
YBBS

Rachel·
Are you up for another 4:30 AM
Hardee's Run?
L1CQ·
Your late ni!;ht TKE Buddy
Mindy,
You're the coolest!
L1CO, YBS
Congratulations to the New I's
L1CO . Your Sisters
Jen H,

Vanessa I MISS YOU!
L1CO
YR
L1SL·
You are 16 going on 17.
L1CO
Gretchen

Dr. Rothley,
Congrats with your interview at
Duke. Don't forget the free medical

... The StuCo Minute ...

~asbowyou

ay,Febru.ry
1st Carelen •.

What do friends have?
L1CO,
Christine & Julie

Josh Grove

tlyanighto[a
[unkappella,
l~ btl! oneo[

nd enjoy the

have to shack again.
L1CO.Am yK.

Last Tuesday at the Student Coun· rnation on this, contact Andy LeCren
cil meeting, Chancellor John Park gave (alecren@ umLedu) or
Rich Lee
a presentation on the Strategic Action (rclee@umr.edu), the co·chairs
of that
Planning process and the impact of committee .
student input on the overall plan, The
In his VP·External report, Brian
Chancellor's Strategic Action Plan is Harris stated that the next
"Ask Mr.
where UMR sets its goals for the next StuCo" show will be on Feb. 5
and
year. Last year, a significant portion of represent atives from Pauy's
and
the plan involved suggesti-"ns from the Barnes & Noble bookstores will
be
students, which came from the ad·hoc there to answer questions. He
also reo
Student Strategic Action Planning minded the SLUCO members
of the
committee of StuCo.
Council on SLUdent Government Asso·
What's currently going on with ciations (COSGA) meeting, which will
StuCo? Well, last Friday, Parris Ng be Feb. 24-27 and encourage
d memo
and Mike Mayer were.selected to serve bers to sign up for the StuCo
Task
as Campus Improvem ents assistant
chair and University relations assistant
chair, respectively. There will be a
Student Fee Task Force open forum on
Feb. 8 from 3-5pm in the Missouri
Room, UC·East. The Task Force will
be presenting its proposal for the next
five· year plan. This is the big enchi·
lada, so it should be THE LAST you Forces. In the VP·Internal report,
Josh
hear about tuition for a long time. Grove reminded everyone of
the two
What happened at the StuCo meeting? open assistant chair positions
for Cam·
The meeting started off with Keith pus Improvements and University
Re·
Blackford giving his President's reo lations. ' He also notified everyone
that
port. This included a motivational members were needed for
External
speech, highlighting the accomplish. Funding and Public Relations
and that
ments of last semester and a few goals there were no vacancies on the
Campus
for the rest of this semester. Keith also Improvements, Computing Affairs
and
mentioned the availibility of applica· Intercultu ral Relations committee
s.
tions for positions on the Student Ac· Matt Benz, the
Recorder, mentioned
tivity Fee Board. Also, members for an the meeting for
new members will be
informal Bylaw Review committee are on Tuesday,
Jan. 30, in the Missouri
needed and mention of the deadline to Room, UC·East
at 6pm and passed
turn in the required 200 signatures to around sign.up
sheets for project
run for Student Council President hours.
(Feb. 16) was made. In addition, Keith
Committe e reports followed of·
mentioned that members are wanted ficer reports.
Computing Affairs an·
for the ad·hoc student Strategic Action nounced that new
dial· ups were not
Planning Committee. For more infor· approved by Walt
Gajda. and that the

.-

money should possibly come from
somewhere else. However, most of the

CLC proposals were approved for
funding. This includes the 24-hour
mM lab in 108 MCS and also for 207
MCS . External Funding chair James
Cain reminded the organizations that
Club Appropriations applications are
due Jan 29. The Intercultural Rela·
tions committee is planning for having
Diversity Week before St.Pat's, rather
than with Internation al Day. The
Alumni newsletter that the Parent·
Alumni Relations committee is ·pub·
lishing will soon be sent out to former
StuCo officers. The Professional Soci·
eties committee will be making hard
copies of the Student Council version
of the Teaching Ev aluations available
in the library soon, as well as sending
them to the department chairs and/or
the individual professors . The blood
drive that the Public Relations com·
mittee is coordinating will be held on
Feb. 6-8. Student Services is planning
the highway clean.up for Feb 11.
Following committee reports, sLU·
dent complaints were taken. Next,
four organizations were approved for
voting representation in StuCo. They
were AIChE, Tae Kwon Do, Omega
Sigma, and SHPE (Society of Hispanic
Profession alEnginee rs). Elections
were then held for one Exec.At·Large
(EAL) and two Member·A t.Large
(MAL), as well as 2 ASUM intern
positions. Andy Carr and Dan Domer
were elected MAL, Amy Pousson got
EAL, and Gayatri Bhatt and Travis
Black were elected to the ASUM intern
positions. Announcements were then

made and tile meeting adjourned.

care!

with no collar.
LICO
Your Sisters

LICO
Puddin

Karen and Skye,
Congratulations! You guys are
great pledges.
LICO
Your Sisters

AmyK·
Hey grow one yourself ... or maybe
three or four
LICO
Crissie

HeyChiO's!
Beer before Boys!

Jess·
Two elbows, a growl, Deanna's dog
. moment of silence· I miss you.
LICO

A·E·Pi,
Thanks for a great Initiation Party!
Chi Omega
Jen,
Congrats on being initiated
You're the best.
LICO
YBS
Apples.
It better be one special sweatshirt .

. Your other roommate

Jen·
Stay away from grape Jell·o cause
I'm not carrying you again.
-Your roomie

Thought for the week:
Blessed are the Peacemakers ...
How's that for inspiration?
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Muse 01 poetry
Paid notices
On the up ",nd up
- ,Sfl1I:on
- Moines. IA
Conlusod hand·tohand fighting
92 ·An appelite: a
feeling and-"
(Wordsworth)
93 Log·rolling conI est
94 Reck less driver
96 Emulaled Nancy
Ketrlga n
97 Repose
98 Pr etenso
99 Short distance
100 PrevIOus 10
102 Drum
105 Also
106 - generis
109 Honey badgers
113 George Pcppa rd s
TV squad
114 Star of -Manon a
String"
117 Condition
11 8 Encore
119 Actress GaIT
120 - 0 1 passage
12t Only
122 Mmstrels
123 Arabian
sultanate
124 Cozy abode
83
84
85
87
89
90

I ~::

'~~~~

UJ"·

ACROSS

1 'Cowardly lion5
9
14
1B

actor
CA wine region
"To fetch - of
w"lor"'
TV's talking horse
Aon Howard TV

role
19 Scpnl
20 Ch;uacter actor .
Pel er
21 Comedian Allen

22 Peggy l ee song
hit (with "Thc-)

25 Kukla's friend
26 Becomes a
member

27 Chum
28 Call-day
29 Showed
pleasure
30 Affirmative
31 Oul of tho wind
33 BClnk transactIOn
34 Vipors
37 Punta -, Chile
40 Colonist
43 Extravagant
speech
45 Discha rge d

46 Fracas

47 Pecan or almond
49 Bear like mammAl
50 - Winks (short
nap)
5 1 Interjection
52 Incrimtnate .....ith
l.llse evidence
54 DO E's command
55 Stains
57 Chicago airport
59 - Range, WY
60 Openwork !",brIC
61 Knighrs tille
62 Poultry

DOWN
I Thca ter box
2 NcalflS 3 Trumpeter AI
4 liberated
5 ScandinaVia n
63 Deviates hom ;; 6 Commotion
course
7 Pageantry
64 Verbose
a Diva's solo
66 Baseball great
9 Pie - mode
67 Ruhe
10 Sm<lU horses
69 Scented bag
II Sh<lrp crest
72 Color1ul fish
12 · - 1<'1 Douce"
74 Beam
13 Meadow
75 - -rehef
1<1 Clly on tho
78 Frag rant sprin g
MI!=>$isstppi
shrub
15 Bun
16 McClurg 01 TV
79 Sleep
d islurbClnce
17 Colored labric
80 Angry
21 Tracy·Hepburn
A2 Vase
hIm
23 Saulo

24 Mars or Venus
29 Chimney dill
32 Sir W:tUer Scoll
pocm (with "'h e~)
33 Agile
34 Ouivorin g Ireo
35 Torra nt
36 Wine type
37 Provtde
38 Uproar
39 Blunders
40 Nacreous
4 I Related
ma ternally
42 Common hearsay
<1 4 n oddy McDowall
film
46 Bandlc<'Idcr Artie
48 Decades
53 Film spool
56 Tavem measure

o
u

'i1'lt\l~ ~'\l ~ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

~ ~ ~<.!l~ ~

Sp

by Henri Arnold

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
o ne letter to each square, to form
fo ur ordinary words,

I

rJ

""'
~ """'
'''_
Cl ....
"<r¥1
......
_ s.o. ..........

,IIi"
Wash

]

,lfisso

Centra

Lac

MusOJ

58 Cu rr ontly very
popular
Card grime
"- is so ralC ,.
O"CI thel o
Boat paddte
Declaimed
Toboggan
Buenos Embr:tce
Stt lor a por1r:1lt
Wind Inslrument
Clly on the
Rhone
77 Trcal haughtily
79 Witch trial l own
aD "- Rhythm·
8 t Splt t
86 Expire
88 "POint of -~ (Iilm)
91 Cheese type

Washe

I TIMLEG±
I I r )
t¥NTEMI
] I I

63
64
65
66
68
69
70
7t
73
7S
76

-,~_L----l_--L_..J

Print answer here:

.1{oJ
HOW THE PAWN/3~OI<E~ FELT ALL
8YHIM';5ELF.

C"lra

I

(W!
I.MiJSI
2.DtPa

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surpri se answer, as suggested by the above cartoo n.

"rXIXIIXIJ"

J.Wash

4.VmCt

5.nT...
Hrinci
7.Centr
8')lissc
9.71 ...
IO.SI.L

9S landed prope.1y

96 Impas s've
99 Kind 01 energy
100 Aclor Stu of old
films
101 Schoot cheer
102 Former RUSSIAn
news agency
103 Aclor Kruge r
104 Repast
105 Roma n robe
107 Blbltcal
preposillon
108 Footnote w('I(d

see Solutions, page 14
11 0 Ashtabula'$
wa terfront
11 1 WWll ships
112 Pnnl tng term
114 Taxi
11 5 Nav, o ff
116 Historic Deriod

Men
ESUi·1
NWllSl
UMR5·j
UMSLi·
' ISSC5·
CMSU(I
,nvSC4
PSU4-4
IVU]·5
lU2-6
SBU2-6
NEMSU.
o~

Thi~

M

lalJIIom

VMR
Empol
(l

GzlrBu

Vir.
lhe more mature part .0£ my review.
The opening son!;" Reloa'f a\vake ned
tilat missing sound that 'p lagued the
music scene fo r over a year. The heavy
gUllar and briglit dr um effects fulCl.l led
that needed spot in tileMiriistry c toset.
The lone of this ·album pickS-up where
Psalm 69 loft off. The sometimes slow

Eml
(7

GO.Sul

VMR.
llO SOU
(I

VM
MO S
0:

are a greal accomplishment. The very
day [ received Ihis album. it wenl into
Ihe player and didn ' I leave it for a goO'd
3 hours ... granted there is only
fou r plus mi nutesoll ihe albwTI, [ had 10
lis t ~ n to every so ng at least twice.

. VM/

fifrY-

llisso ur
(S'tun

GtI,S«IIr

-

II.,;
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. UMR hoop sq ua ds back in MIAA title race
Spo rts Scores Mine
Miner Basketball
MISsouri-R
olla

.75
............. 62

Washburn..................

Missouri-Rolla ................ ............ ...... 74
Cenlral Missouri Slale(17)....... .......... 67

Lady Miner Basketball
Missouri-Rolla .....

...... 73
............... 71

Washburn...

overti me

iWissouri-Ro/la.............
Cenlral MissouriSlale( 16)

...... 70
..... ... 59

Miner Swimm ing
(Washing ton InVitation al)
J . Missouri-Rollo .......................... 907.0
2. DePauw ..................................... 640.0
3. Washinglon
................. 590.5
4. Vincennes
......... 449.0
5. IlT ............
....... 356.0
6. Principia ................ .................. . 295.0
7. Cenlre
......... 227.5
8. Missouri-SI. Louis
.... 159.0
9.ZZ
...... 94.0
10. SI. Louis ...
.. .40.0

Basketball
Standin gs
Men
ESU7-1
NWMSU6-2

Wo men

PSU 7-1
CMSU(l6) 6-2

UMR5 ·]

orill,mm

iniliated.Th<

Wsearlye~

UMR6·2

UMSL5-3
MSSC5-3
CMSU(17) 4-4
MWSC4-4
PSU4-4
WU 3-5
LU2-6
SBU2-6
NEMSU 1-7

WU6-2
MSSC4-4
SBU 4-4
MWSC4-4
ESU 4-4
NWMSU4-4
NEMSU 3-5
UMSLI-7
LUO·8

rs man han dle Washburn, Women win overtime thriller, I
kno ck off #17 Cen tral Miss ouri then dominate #16 Central MO
Matt Ryan
Staff Writer

The Miners won Iwo importanl
home games this week in MlAA conference. On Wednesday, the Miners
beal Washburn by a score of 75-62,
while on Saturday the Cenrral Missouri
State Mules fell vic tim 10 the Miners.
UMR faced the Washburn Ichabods
on Wednesday. W ashburn, ranked I in
the MlAA coaches preseason poll, came
inlo Ihe game 2-4 in the MlAA. Despite this, the Ichabods are a very talenled team. The Miners came out and
as us ua l, fe ll b e hind , a ll ow in g
Washburn 10 score the firs t six poinls o f
the ball ganle. The Miners foughl back
qu ickly this game however, tieing the
game five minutes in. The Miners then
took a lead wilh just under nine minutes left in the game and never looked
back . They buill this lead up 10' 14
points al half. This was made possible
by Iheir posl players, who combined for
20 of 33 firsl half po ints, 4 blocks and

14 rebounds. Jamie Brueggem an led
the way, with 9 rebounds, 6 points and
2 blocks. Overall, the Miners shol
.433 from the fie ld , while limiting
Washburn to a meager .267. Michael
McClain had 6 assists in Ihe half. The
Miners' defense did a great job, especially afler the first few minutes.
In Ihe second half. the Miners kepi
their lead throughou t, allowing the
Ichabods 10 pull to wilhin six only once,
and thai lasled for only 30 seconds
before Ihe Miners, in the form of the
outside shoo ling of Terry Smith and
SCOII Rush, wen t on a len point lear 10
make it 16 wi tll ten minutes left in the
half. The Miners neverlet it get within
te n as they dominaled Ihe !chabods.
They finished Ihe game leading by 13,
wilh a score of 75-62.
The Miners had some excellenl
individual efforts. Michael McClain
set two records with his performan ce in
this game. He had 12 assists. which
bOlh sel Ihe UMR single game record
as well as the UMR single season
record al 138. McC lai n is now within
50 assists of Ihe career top len list for
see Miners, page 12

Dave Repp

Lady Miner Heather H artman shoots a short jumper
in UMR's
b ig victory over #1 6 Central Saturday . The Lady Miners
are
undefea ted a t h ome , and one game out of th e lead in
the MIAA

This WeeK in Sports
MIAA Basketb all
fall hom' gamtsfru with U.\lR Jlutilnl JDI

UMR Lady Miners (Home)
vs.
Emporia State Lady Hornets

Brian Sharp

(5:45pm lip-off Thursday)
Gale: Bullman Multi-Purpos e Building)

Ass!. Sports Ed itor

UMR Miners (Home)
vs.
Emporia Sta te Hornets
(7:45pm tip-off Thursday
Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose Building)

UMR Lady Miners (Away)
vs.
MO Southern State Lady Lions
(5:45pm tip-off Saturday
at loplin, Missouri)

UMR Miners (Away)
vs.
MO Southern State Lions
(7:45pm tip-off Saturday
alJoplin. Missouri)

Swimmi ng

UMR Miners (Home)
VS.

Missouri- St. Louis Rivermen
(Satunbr. 1 :OOpm UMR PoolGale Bullman Multi -Purpose: Building

This pasl week Ihe Lady Miners
faced the Lady Blues of Washburn and
the Jennies of Cenlral Misso ur i State
and were victorious against both teams.
Their viclory over Was hburn forged a
lie w ilh Washb urn for third in the
MIAA and then forced a Ihree way tie
for second wilh Ihe viclory over the
16th ranked Jennies of Cenlral Missouri Slate.
The Lady Mi ners gOI off to a slow
s tart agai nsl the Lady Blues of
Washburn. The Lady Mi ners were
o unable to pul any points on the board in
the first four and a half minutes while
~ the Lady Blues were only 10 muster 3
_ points.
-1 cr
The Lady Miners finally scored
Miner Tim Hollowa y (#21) shoots a trey, while Ryan Matthew
s
when witll a jurnpshol by Tobi Rees
tries to gain position for the rebound in UMR's victory
over
and nolloo long afler a three pointer by
Wasbur n Saturday . The Miners are tied for 3rd In the
MIAA.
Beth Ragsda le which gave tlle Lady

----

'--- ---- ---- ----=::::::.-- -___ __

I

Miners the on ly lead Ihey would have
unlil the end of overtime. The Lady
Blues then went on a 22-9 run over Ihe
next ten and half minules to go up 13.
The Lady Blues mainlained a double
digit lead for the next four minutes.
The Lady Miners were able to pUI
logether an 8-2 run over the las t three
and a half minules to cut the lead to 7
at Ihe end of the half wi th the score
Lady Miners 24 and the Lady Blues 31.
The Lady Blues dominaled the firsl
half. They out rebounded the Lady
Miners 20- 16. outshot the Lady Miners
14-27 for 51.9% versus 10-3 1 for
32.3%, and pretty much outplayed the
Lady Miners in the rust half. The Lady
Miners interior defense was prelty weak
too . They allowed 18 points in Ihe
paint and 12 came off of lay ups.
The Lady Miners allowed the Lady
Blues to score the firsl4 points bUI the
Lady Miners came back wil h a 12-3 run
over the next four and a half minu tes to
pull back within 2 points. The Lady
Blues then put logelher a quick 8-0 run
see Lady Miners, page 12
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Swimmers dominate in St. Louis
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I ~yard field
~

C arl J a mes
Sports Editor

Lady Miner Christie W illiams is
in her fin al year as a basketball player
for UMR . She has lead the Lady
Miners in many categories and feels
very good abo ut the s uccess the Lady
Mi ner have had th is season. W illiams is presently serv ing as -captain
of the UMR wo men's bas ketball team.
Christie is finis hing her deg ree.in
chemical engineering. She said th at
"[UMR is] a lot more challenging
than other schools. Yo u really hurt
wh en yo u mi ss c lass fo r road
trips .. .yo u have to know how to budget yo ur time." She has m anaged to
overcome the difficu lties and succeed bo th on the court and in the
classroom. Christie is hoping to get a

It's been quite

awkk ih iilvrR

basketball. The Miners·and the Lady

job with a ph armace utical company
after graduation.
Williams is from Sto utland, M is souri, where she attend Sto utl and
High School. She was named to the
All -S tate athl e tic and acade mic
teams
She is very pleased w ith the
s uccess of her team . She says tilat
tile team is stri ving hard fo r tilat all e lusive MlAA crown. Chris tie is
hoping to take that even further.
"Personally, I'd like us to get t.o the
Elite Eight. "
The Lady Miners have cracked
the national po lls twice: once at 24th
and the other, tied for 23rd. Theyare
current ly tied for 3rd in the MI AA
with a 5-2 record. The future of the
Lady Mi ners looks bright.
Wi lliams feels th at the Lady
M iner program has reall grown in
the last fo ur years. She had compli-

see Williams, page 12

women's basketball,
came hooked.

;,.n.
But the Co

TiiEPR
The Miner swim team took to the water and blew the competition out of it
Bill Unzicker
Swim Sou rce

This past weekend, ~h e UMR swim
team again competedi' in the annu al
W as hington Uni vers; y In vitation al.
The Miners, who h~ve not lost the
event in the past d ec~de, again domi nated a ll competition ~v inning by 267
points over their nearest competitor,
Depauw Uni versity, scoring 907 points.
The two day meet was a ro ut by the
second event when the M iners placed

\~ i(li the L~dy
time perfp;manc';fro~ tl¥B ~d Lighl
D~redevils, to W~nesda;'; ;~atch -yp

signalliJlg\ti~CtotJdi6'get gn ~le; fee~

Miner basketball is somethin g [ will

against Washburn . All of the s tudents

thrilling Miner victo·ry.

not miss (even if it was n't '))y job.) .

were on (here (eet at the tip-off. The

ence, and with thepossiliilityof regain- '
ing national ranki ng

The Lady Miners won a thriUer
out at the overti me since the game

the ' end, ai;dCo~hMaftin\~as even

Lady

tor ies and are both within striking
distance of their conference leaders .

thi~~~.ee~,

Recently there was a

L~dy Mi;ler

D
f:M

and Todd Lundburg (1650 free). In all ,
17 Miners placed in the to p eight in
events. Wi th the team ' s depth, the
Miners are in good shape to win the
Mideast Regional Championships in
four weeks.
The M iners next and las t dual meet
of the season is th is weekend against
the University ofMi ssouri -S t. Louis. It
is the las t meet at home for the five
seniors Dave Cadoff, Pete Baumstark,
Brad Cozad, and the two captains W ade
Haggs trom and Pete Baumstark. Come
o ut and support the Miners. The meet
is at 1:OOpm at the UMR pool this
Saturday (Feb. 3). Hope to see yo u all
there .
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Opinio
sIi6wed.up, '/ll anY' lie~ttu se OEthe .half-

on Wednesday. Quite. crowd was

1st, 3rd, 4til, 5 th, 8th, and 9th in the
200IM, led by senior W ade Haggstrom,
who had a season best 2: 00.65 in the
event. At that point the Miners had a
comfortable lead of "50+ points and
never looked back.
Along the way, the Miners wo n a
total of seven events along with three
relays and placed 9 individuals in the
top 25 in scori ng, including 1st (Bill
Unz icker - 60 po ints), 2nd (W ade
Haggs trom - 56). and 4th overall (pete
Baumstark - 51 ).
Winning events for the M iners were
Bill Unzicker (400IM, 500 free, 200
breast), W ade H aggstrom (200IM, 100
breast), Pete Baums tark (100 back),

garii~~; th~t it;e
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gam~at 5:4;ipm, T!te ~omen'hm a
cha~; toti~for th~ MIM lead '.
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they defeat Emporia State and Central defeats Pittsbui'gStute.

crossed over into the scheduled lip

fan club created. They are sponsoring

Thc crowd helped pump-up the

at Miner games. Well, now that every-

Emporia State's mell have been

off of the men's game. Thatovertime

a couc h potato at the games (yo u sit on

Miners as they went to the locker room

one seems to be showing up, I can

lile surprise team of the MIAA this

game was nothing but wild, and the

a comfortable co uch to watch all the

with a 33-19 lead. The Miners played

assure you the basketball teams are

season. They were predicted to fin-

People ar

crowd on hand was unlike any seen

action) . Lady Miner t-shir t and

a solid second half and eventually tin-

giving you a big Miner thank you.

ish 10th, but are currently 7-1 and

C~ge the

at Gale Bullman in recent memory.

swemshirt sales, as well as a S 10 pack-

ished of the Ichabods.

1must confess. 1 was myself a bil

agc for a Tiger Coach trip to watch the

It was, obvious that people liked

hams, s he made a point to tell you that

UMR could make it closer with a

MattSI

'l!\lst when il game to being a bas-

February 17 twmbill at Southwest Bap-

what they saw because, without the

the crowd at the end of Wednesday's

victoryon Thursdayc so let's all come

Freslun,

ketball f,m. It wa'n't unlillast sea

tISt. Ha\'lng been on a road trip. I can

d,u-cde"ils, 3,000 people again showed

overtime game played a big role in

back ouland cheer UMR on to VIC-

son. when I started gomg to UMR

tell you that it will be a lot of fUll.

up on Salurday to watch the Miners

getting the L ady Miners tired up to

TORY.

In my interview with Christie Wil-

I,

are two games ahead of the Miners.
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Cowboys win Super Bowl XXX in close game
Andy Enzenauer
Staff Writer

L as t Sunda y pro ved that th e
Steelers are not a joke. They played
with the heart s of lions, from beginning
to end. But in the end, Barry Switzer's
way proved to be the me thod to win the
greatest game this co untry has come to
know.
•
It was the Cowboys way even when
Joe Montana flipped Ule coin at the
beginning. Nothing much happened in
the first quarter. Chris Boinoil booted
a 34 yard field goal, and right before
the q uarter e nded, J ay Novachek
topped off a 75 yard drive with a touchdown.
But the Cowboys did not expect

what c ame fro m th e Pitt s bur g h
Steelers defense. The defense shut
Em m it Smilh down the whole ga me
with 52 yards total. But he got the m rar
enough for another Boinoil fi eld goal.
The black and go ld we re not thro ugh
yet. however. Right before Ule e nd of
the firs t half, you ng Thi gpin was found
in the end zo ne wi Lh 17 seconds remaining.
The second hal f proved to be much
more exciting. Bam Morri s o f th e
Slce icrs was do ing wh at Emmit Smi th
was supposed to be doing-running
over people. The Steeler's offense
made big plays. but just cou ld not
convert when inside the 20 yard line.
One of lhe reasons was Super Bowl
M.V.P. Larry Brown who cought two
int erceptions. One which he was
pushed out of bounds at the two yard
line. Emmit Smi th was down at the one
yard line, but ro lled over to put the ball
in the end zo ne.

Rod Woodson has been biting at
the knob to get back into action. Who
better to put him back in against than
Deion Sanders. Woodson stuck to
Deion like a wa rt on hi s butt.
In the fo urth quar ter, Ernie Mills
was fo rced 10 fumble, but it was recov ered for yardage by Mark Bruner. After a mediochrc dr ive, No rm Johnson
booted a 46 yarder through Ule upri ghts. After that, on the onside kick,
De io n Fi g ures recov e re d for th e
Steelers. Bam Morris co nverted for a
to uchdo wn.
It looked like the Steelers still had
a c hance when Lowon Kirkland
dropped Aikman for an eight yard loss .
But those hopes disappeared whe n
Larry Brown caught his second intercepti o n.
The Steelers came to play. They
d id nol ro ll over and die like expected.
The score was 27 - 17, but the medal of
courage goes to the Black and Gold.
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THE PROFESSIONAL

MOVING SALE!!!
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Entertainment Center AskingStOO
Panasonic Telephone Askin g $50
Smith Corona Word Processor Ask ing $100
GE Telephone $5 Finn
Sony CD_ Player $125 Finn

~:aAFT~:a8
708 N_ BISHOP SUtTE 2
(ABOVE DOMINOS PIZZA)
TELEPHONE: 341-3800
JOY SULLIVAN OWNER/ SmIST
DONNA JOHNSON SmlST
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papers, letters, etc.
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Contact Margie Macli n
341·3114
Monday·Friday 8:30'5
(Please leave musage if
I don't .Inswtr) or e-mail
margie@rollanet.org
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Miner forward Marc Tompkins takes to the air for a layup in the C
Miners' victory over #17 Central Missouri State, Tompkins has
started for most of the conference season_ The win puts the
Miners in a tie for 3rd place in the MIAA with t he conference
leader coming into Rolla on Thursday_

"I think the speed
li mit should be
raised, but not the
fines. "

"I t hin k it 's fine
where it's at now."

Opinions on Campus
dy Blues.
bealittle
Ie

.,11 be

women's

This Week's Question: What do you
think about the speed limit change in Missouri? What do you think it should be?

John Schappe

Jason Backues

Sophomore
Chemical E ng.

Junior
Civil Eng.

tenha vea
fA lead if

3nd Cen·
e.
,aY< been
lIAAth~

ted wfin· : i

"It's good because I
can do 7S now without getting a ticket. "

"People are still going to speed . It will just
change the amount of the ticket."

,7·1 andi
~hn'rs.

Matt Steelman
Freshman - Managment Systems

Teresa Tamburello
Sophomore
Geological Eng.

Photos & Interviews
by Dav< Repp
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the Miners. He also had 6 points and 3
s teals in this ga me. Terry S mith led the
M iners in sco ring w ith 15 poin ts . Ja mie
Brueggeman also had a good game, as
he scored 14 poi nts, blocked 2 sho ts
and grabbed 14 rebo un ds . Marc
Tompkins contributed 12 points and 3
blocks. Jeff Kokal , rebou nding from
his inj ury, scored 9 and made some
exce llent defensive plays, with 2
blocked sho ts and 3 steals as well as a
massive dunk in the second ha lf. SCO ll
Rush was 4 of 4 from the field, ending
up wi th 10 points and 4 rebo unds.
A ll in all , the Miners played very
we ll. T hey backed away from th e
press, s te pped up th e hal f co urt defense
and li m ited Was hb urn to .3 13 fro m the
fie ld while th ey s ho t .473 , including
.438 from be hind the three poi nt stri pe,
whic h spe ll ed th e d iffe rence in th e
ga me.
On Saturday, the Miners faced the
M u les of Central Misso uri State. This
excitin g ga me fea tured two tea ms who
were ti ed for third in the MIAA. The
Mu les we re ranked 17th in NC AA
Division II poll ent erin g the ga me. The
Miners were ab le to jump to a quick 4
po int lead , but Central went on a 20 -2
run to lead by 14 at the halfway po intof
the first half. The Miners were gelling
good shots, b ut j ust were un able to
convert th em into points. T he Miners
were able to fig ht back slow ly, cUlling
the marg in to six at the intermission,

Williams
ments for the players and the coaches .
She is also rea lly apreoiat ive of the
crowd support fo r the Lady M iners in
rece nt games. The Lady M iners now
have the ir own fa n clu b, and W illi ams
stated that , "We neve r wo uld h ave come
back [against Washbu rn] if it wasn' t fo r
the fa ns."
There are still at leas t fo ur ho me
games left for the Lady M iners (if they

Life
know they taught that on th is cam pus,
did yo u? It's actua ll y in th e sa me
buildi ng as they teac h Pre-Med. No, I
don't know where that is, either.) After fo ur years here, I still have never
milked a cow before, but [ have developed o ne l as ting m ant ra w hi ch all

w ith a sco re o f 29-23. At the half,
UMR was s hoo ting o nly .290, we ll o ff
th eir average of .473 for the seaso n.
A lso, the M iners were I of 10 fro m
three point range. T he di ffe rence was
the M ul es' shoo tin g, as they shot .4 14 .
At the half, UMR was al ready ou t
rebounding Central by a six rebo und
difference, 24-18.
UMR came out from the ha lf and
immediately tied th e game fo r the rns t
time, in less tha n two and a ha lf mi nutes. The tea ms exchanged the lead 3
times, unt il the Miners wen t up for
good wi th 14:07 left on the clock . UMR
s tepped up defens ive ly, fo rc ing th e
M ul es to. shoo t only .289 in th e second
half. T he M iners built an eight point
lead, and defe nded it aga ins t th e Mules
efforts to tie it up, never allowing Central closer th an 3 poi nts. U MR was
able to hit free throws when the Mules
began fo ul ing. They hit 14 of 16 fro m .
the chari ty stri pe in th e last 4 :29 of the
gam e, accou nt ing for all but 4 of the
UMR po ints in th at time span. The
Miners e nded up w it h a 74-67 w in over

a very good conference ri val.
T he Mi ners were able to shoo t an
amaz ing .625 in the second half, inc ludin g 5 o f 9 th ree-po in ters and o ut
re bo un ded the M ules 45-36. The Miners had 13 ass ists. Ind ivid ual e fforts
fo r th e Mi ners included a record selling
p e rfo rm ance by Tim H o ll oway.
Ho lloway, a j un ior, scored 22 poin ts,

from page 7
keep win ning there will be more), so
there's still ti me to catch #4 in actio n.
The next opportuni ty will be th is T hursday at 5:45 pm aga ins t the Empori a
S tate Lady Hornets.
Check o ut the Miner player profi le
next week. We will have a chat wi th
the Miners' new star and UMR si ngle
season/game ass its record holde r ,
Michael McClain.

including 2 th ree poin ters, as well as
had an ass is t. W ith these numbers. he
moved in to th e 2 1s t place on UMR all time scorin g li st, 3 rd o n th e caree r
three-pointer li st, and 7th on the caree r
ass ist. T he Miners ended up with 4
players w it h dou ble fig ures in poi nts .
Teny Sm ith had I I, w hile Jeff Kokal
and Sco tt R ush bo th ended up with 10 .
Jami e Brueggeman cleaned the boards
of II rebo unds, while Michae l McClain
dished o ut 6 ass is ts.
This week the M iners used their
defens ive effo rts, especiall y in the halfcou rt, to prod uce two big co n fe rence
w ins . A lso, the Miners pos t pl aye rs
stepped out to cont ro l the boa rd s, es pec iall y aga inst a large W as hburn team .
The Miner bench started to really he lp
o ut, w ith Je ff Kokal and SCOll Ru sh
maki n g so me b ig pl ays . and C am
Lindsey d id his job of spelling the
g uards we ll . The Miners re main ti ed
fo r third in the MIAA. at 5-3 at this
halfway point of co nfe rence play.
The Miners face Empori a State in
a big garn e this week. Emporia S tate is
pres ne tly second in the MIAA , o ne
game in front of UMR . The g ame will
be held at 7:45 o n Thursd ay, at G ale
Bu ll man. Come o ut and s upport the
Miners, to give them an edge in this Lady Miner Christie Williams (center) puts up a shot over the
very to ugh ga me. A lso, the Mmers will defense of Lady Blues Elena Rettiger (50) and Nikki Olberding
travel to Mlsso un Southern on Sat u r - .
.
d ay, in yet another import ant co nfer - (42). The Lady Mmers took the game to overtime and won the

ence game.
, - - - - - - - - - _.

game in t he final seconds.
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f rom page 5
people, cow psycholog ists and lay
people alike, sho uld fo llow (okay, so
it' s k inda ' bo rrowed fro m a fo rmer
fe llow UM at R s ufferer, b ut he isn' t
here anymore, so it 's all ri ght): to err is
hum an, to moo bov ine. Than ks fo lks,
and see ya' nex t w eek.

f rom page 9
L ady M iners sco reless for th e first th ree
mi nutes. T he Lady Miners called a
timeou t 10 regro up and prom ptly we nt
on a 9-3 run to tie th e game at 7 1 ap iece
with 40 seconds re maining in overtime.
The L ady M iners wo n th e game when
Tobi Rees hit a layup w ith only two
seco nds rema ining in the ga me to win
73-7 1.
[n the seco nd half and overt ime the
d efe nse o f th e Lady M iners rea ll y
s te pped up and played we ll . They he ld
Washburn to 11 -28 shoo ti ng but still
allowed 18 po ints in the pain t. T he
Lady Miners really hea ted up from the
o uts ide where they were 5 -9 fro m th ree
point range fo r the h alf w ith fo ur o f
them co m in g from Beth Ragsdal e incl ud ing the o ne th at sent th e game in to
overtime.
Belh Rags dale came o ff the bench
to lead t he L ady M iners w ith 19

points ,15 o f them co ming fro m three
po inters , 7 rebo unds, and 3 steals. She
was fo llowed bY.Becky Re ich ard w ith
17 points, T obi Rees wi th 14 po in ts and
6 rebo unds, and Christi e Wi lliams w ith
II po ints and 10 rebo unds. Heater
H artm an had 8 po in ts. 6 re bound s, and
2 blocks before she fouled o ut wi th 8
seconds to play in the second half. Her
two blocked sho ts ga ve her 132 career
blocked sho ts and moved her into fnst
place in career blocked sho ts over Casey
Engstrom w ho had 130 fo r UMR. Jen
Arnason also came o ff the bench and
con tributed 4 points and 8 re bo unds for
th e Lady Miners.
The Lady Miners pl ayed one o f
their bes t games of the season agains t
th e 16th ranked Je nni es of Cen tra l
M isso ur i S tate. The ga me fig ured to be
a de fensive ba ttle since th e Lady Mi ners and Jen n ies are I and 2. rcspcc·

tive ly, in field goal defense in the MIAA.
The L ady Mi ners started strong w ith a
6-0 run , but the Jenni es came back and
too k th e lead at th e 10: II mark. The
L ady Miners q uickl y regained the le ad
and s tretched it to as many as nine
po ints over the res t o f the first half.
Even tho ug h the Lady M iners were
held sco reless for the fina l two mi nutes o f the half but held a six poi nt
advant age when the horn b lew to end
the ha lf.
T he Lady Miners dom inated the
firs t half. The L ady Miners cras hed the
boards to record 22 fi rs t half rebo4nds
whil e the Jennies o nly managed 16.
T he L ad y M iners were also passing the
ball very well en route to 14 ass ists in
j us t th e first half w hile they also took
very good c are of the ball wi th j ust 5
turnovers. T hey also we re shootin g the
ball we ll h ittin g 15-33 for 45.5%.
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Lady Miners
of the ir own to p ut the lead back up to
10 poin ts.
T he Lady Miners co untered the
run of the L ady Blues with a 15-5 run
over the next five minutes to tie the
game at 51 apiece w ith 7:49 to go in the
game, b ut the Lady Miners were unable to rega in the lead. The Lady
Miners we re down by as ma ny as 8
poin ts over the fin al stretch, bu t they
were able to put together a 10-2 run
over th e fi nal three m in utes and fo urteen seconds to ti e the game at 62 and
send it into overt ime. Beth Ra gsdale
was wide o pen at the top of the key as
the Lady Blues focused o n Beck y
Re ichard. Ragsda le caught th e out o f
bo unds pass and calm ly na iled the
grun e tieing three poi nter wi th three
seconds left to play.
In th e overtime. the Lady B lues
j umped out to 6 point lead and held the

11111

The L ady Miners strong play carri ed o ver into the second half. The
L ady M iners nev er relinquished the
lead in th e seco nd hal f. The closest the
Jennies go t was two points and that
was w ith 18 :43 to play in the game.
The L ady Miners s tretched the lead out
to as many as 13 before the game ended
with the UMR winning by II, 70-59.
Each of the five starters scored in
do uble fi gures with Heater Hartm an
leading the way with 17 points and 7
rebo unds . Heather was followed by
Becky Reich ard with 13 points. Tobi
Rees wi th 12 points and 8 rebounds,
Christie Wi lliams wi th II points. 7
rebounds and - 6 ass ists. and Ondrea
Bermudez with 10 points and 6 assists.
This week the Lady Mi ner wi ll hos t the
Hornets of Empori a State o n Thursday
and then travel to Joplin to play the
Lady Lions of Misso uri So uthern.
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by Daryl Cagle
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DAVE
by Ievid Miller
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"SHOW STOPP!:\< "!

According to the law in Georgetown, Guyana,
people who are ca ught "skinny-dipping" are to
be brought to the outskirts of town and covered
with a "coat of fresh paint."
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by Mark Parisi
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Missouri Miner

Wednesday, Ja n uary 31 , 1996

Horoscopes

from page 5

itdoesn 't necessarily have to be you who
is directly involved! Basically the more
hard work that you put in now, the better
the end results wi ll be. The path that you
arc currently walking is the one that will
lead to prosperity, new and exciting
things. So stop all of that talking andjust
keep on walking. The road, though
straigh~ will not be without it's ruts and
pot holes. Therefore, there may be many
obstacles for you to overcome before you
reach your final destination.

avoidgerting too emotionally involved if
aquick roll in the hay is all that ison offer
for you. If things do work our and develop into something worth taking pictures of then all is well and good. But
remember that you need to protect yourself from more than hurl feelings. You
will be o n the receiving end of someone
else's generosity this week. Sound too
good to be true? Well, it probably is.
Find out what the little so-and-so is up
to, or after!!

LIBRA (24 September -23 October): A
simple, no-strings attached romantic liaison could be on the cards for some of
yo u this week, one that will either leave
yo u reeling or begging for more. A good
thing, too, for a romantic interlude is just
what you need right now to get your head
ou t of the doldrums and back onto cloud
nine. So who have you go t in mind forthe
job, or wou ld you rather just be sur-prised? Ah ... !! .the element of surprise
always did tickle my fancy!
As always, it would be better to

PISCES (20 February - 20 March):
Your mind is a motorway of confusion
this week, going in all different directions as your good ideas collide and
bounce off of each other. Any mannerof
communication in connection with your
business dealings will bring good news
and all transaction should go exceptionally well, &nd yo u will have potential
friends and opportunities eating out of
your hands. Your charm , charisma and
gift of the gab will give the power to sell

meat to vegetarians, as you win folks
'round to your way of thinking. Be sure
that you can deliver the goods before you
go promising the earth! !

SAGITfARIUS (23 November - 21
December): You really are in your element and the best of the bunch in the
vanity stakes this week_ You desire so
much to be unique and to stand out
distinctly from the rest of th~ crowd that
I have to wonder how far you would
actu ally go to attain your goal!!
When it comes to your relationship,
if! were you then I wouldcutoutonsome
of that flirtatious behaviour. It may seem
harmless, funny and all a big joke, but
have you considered how your parmer or
peers regard it? Or the person that you
are flirting with? They may not know
whether to take you seriously or not. In
some instances, "severe" flirting is seen
as nothing more than teasing, and that is
neither fair nor wise from either one of
the sexes. You may come across some-

one this week who walks, talks , acts and
thinks just like you. You'll either get
along like a house on fire or the competition will be too much too stand. Which
is it?
SCORPIO (24 October - 22 Nov<mber): Your personal security and the
comforts of home are all that are important to you this week. Or at least that is
how it appears. Is this really the case? If
so why are these things so important to
you now? Be sure not to sacrifice your
own happiness to attain what you think
is more important. In most times of
trouble, the only person that you can
really rely upon to stick with you through
thick and thin is YOU. So you'll not be
much good to yourself if you are emotionally damaged, now will you? Your
best bet would be to use your natural
talents to attract people that can help you
to attain your goal, but make sure that all
of the hard sludge is carried out by your
self. That way you can keep your highly
valued independence and you don't owe

Old Man

anyone anything. Good luck comes in
threes, so expect a good dose of it this
week.
VIRGO (24 August - 23 September):
Spending a little time and thought on
what occurred in days long gone will
bring you (surprisingly enough) rich rewards in the end. Lessons derived and
leamt from the past and previous experiences can only help you to grow emotionally and spiritually. The best lesson
that you can leam is the one about not
repeating the same mistakes twice. Or
on the other hand it could be that there is
some factor in your past that you have to
face and come to terms with before you
can.properly bwy it. Only then will you
be able to have peace of mind. Your new
self will be able to competently deal
with new things, new people and tackle
all the perils that life may throw at you.
Two strangers that cross your path at
~me time during this week are to be
major figures in your future, even
though you don't realize it yet!

from page 7

On his third presentation, the
fish took the fly, and promptly ran fifty
yards upstream. Gabby let the fish take
line, as much as it wanted. Still hooked,
it took off downstream. "I was a stripping fool! I thought that fish was going
to run straight at me! It swam so fast, I
had a hard time keeping up. but somehow I did." The brown took off into the
run he had started fishing, taking back
the line that Gabby had just stripped in,
and then some.
Just as the fish's run had reached
his reel's backing. Gabby's heart sank to
his stom ach. The dam's siren was wailing its wamingcry, "GET OUT OF THE

RIVER."
"I figured I had abo ut 15 minuteso f
safe wading left, so I stayed with the
fish," he told me. " I wanted to see that
fish again, even if it meant a tricky trip
back to the other side."
Well, twenty minutes passed, and
the fish was not going to be turned, at
least not in the near future. The engineers had already started releasing water, and Gabby felt the waters reach his
knees. Not ten minutes before, it had
been around his ankles.
With ano ther foot of water to run
in, the fi sh began to cruise back and forth
across the river, abandoning the narrow

channel left by the low water. Another
ten minutes passed, and the water
reached Gabby's waist. One-hundred
feet from the bank, Gabby took off at a
dead run. The fish was still cruising,
trying to shake itself from Oliver's May.
In mid-stride, Gabby tripped on a rock
and fell into the water. The water's
swift flow took over, and Gabby was
now a piece of drift wood, at the mercy
of the currents.
Gabby felt pressure on the line; his
brown was still hooked! Trying to swim
with his free hand, Gabby's efforts were
futil e. (Those are my words. How he
described his efforts to swim, I reaUy can

not print in this paper.) The White River
had taken over. Gabby had resigned
himself to just staying afloat, hoping to
get a break.
The tension on his line changed
direction. The fish was now running
straight for the near bank! Somehow,
Gabby was slowly being pulled in the
direction of the fish's run. He looked to
his rod and reel to find that his line was
wrapped around his reel, effectively
stopping the release of any more line.
The fish was unwittingly pulling him to
shallower water. Ten yards. twenty
yards, then thirty yards. Gabby kicked
twice, then his knees hit the river bed.

Tumbling and stumbling, he stood up
not thirty feet from the bank. All tension
was gone from his line.

House 2
SOURCE

We are currently accepting applications for
next yea r's senior (returning) staff positions
and this year's summer staff positions.
Senior Staff Positions
- Senior Resident Assistants
- Head Resident Assistants
- Apartment Managers
Previous RA's are encouraged to apply'
Summer Staff Positions
- Summer Resident Assistants
'Everyone encouraged to apply , but Residential'
'Life experience or training is preferred'
Interested? Contact Derek Hoven (341-9745) or
Carol Durk (341-6456) for information .
Applications and References due Friday , February 9

This week, McAnerney House 2
of the Quad will give a special premiere presentation. At 7:30pm in

Corey Matthews (Andy Cambridge)
and his friends. Corey has had a bad
year and comes up with an atypical
plan to put it behind him.
The video movie was written.
produced, and directed by UMR student and House 2 resident Carl lames,
who also plays a s upporting role in the
film. There is no admission fee and

Rayl cafeteria, House 2 will show the
original movie A Vear to Forget.

everyone is encouraged to attend this
premiere showing. The evening will
also feature trailers from lames' other

A Vear to Forget is a comedy
that centers around high schoo l junior

movies as well as the blooper reel
from A Vear to Forget.

Solutions

from page 8
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" I walked carefully across to the
bank, nearly exhausted from the ordeal.
But before I reached the gravel, a sense
of something behind me caused me to
turn once again towards the Mighty
White. I looked, but saw nothing. Then,
right in front of me (not five feet!), a
tremendous splash broke the surface.
That fish jumped clear out of the water,
almost three feet. At the apex of its
flight, it turned, swung its mighty tale at
me, and dove into the water."

Original Movie Premiere
to Open Here
Senior / Summer Staff Reuiew
-Residential life-
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Company: Advanced CircuilTy Div-Litton Sys. Sign-up Method: Open
Date of Interview: 03/06
Majors: MECH CHE ElEC
,. Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Sophomore Junior standing .
Sign-up released 2121/96 Deadline 212B/96
Bam
WORK LOCATION: SPRINGFIELD, MO
DETAILED INFORMATION UNAVAILABLE AT THIS TIME

Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
Company: Amsted Industries
Date of Interview: 02121
Majors: MECH MET
USlPerm
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 1131/96 Deadline 2115/96 Bam
WorK locatiOn: Nationwide
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER AND OR FALL 1996

Company: Anh Busch-Engr Developme-ELEC,CMPS Sign-up Method: Open
Date of Interview: 02114
Majors: ELEC CMPS
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Junior Semor standing.
Sign-up released 1/31/96. Deadline 217/96 Bam
WorK Location: SI. Louis, MO
WORK SESSION JUNE 1996 - DECEMBER 1996
"NOTE: COMPANY REQUESTED THAT STUDENTS ONLY SIGN-UP FOR ONE
SCHEDULE.
JOB DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE AT THE CO-OP OFFICE.
SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT GROUP - ELEC CMPS

rom page 7
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Company: Anh Busch-Util Aff-ELEC,CIVL,CHE,ME Sign-up Method: Open
Date of Interview: 02114
Majors: AERO CER CHE CIVL ELEC
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 1/31196 DEADLINE 217/96 BAM
WorK Location: SI. Louis, MO
NOTE: COMPANY Requested THAT students ONLY SIGN-UP FOR 1 SCHEDULE
JOB DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE AT THE CO~OP OFFICE
UTILITY AFFAIRS GROUP-ElEC MECH CHE CIVL
WORK SESSION: JUNE 1996 TO DECEMBER 1996
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Company: ANHBUSCH-ENGR DESIGN-CIVl
Sign-up Method: Open
Date of Interview: 02114
Majors: CIVl
Minimum GP~: 2.450 Must be Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 1131/96 DEADLINE 217196 BAM
WORK LOCATION: ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
SIGN-UP FOR ONLY ONE ANHEUSER BUSCH SCHEDULE
ENGR DESIGN - CIVL
JOB DESCRIPTION AVAILABLE AT THE CO-OP OFFICE
WORK SESSION JUNE 1996- DECEMBER 1996
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Company: ANHBUSCH-ENGR DESIGN-CMPS, MGMT
Sign-up MethOd: Open
Date of Interview: 02114
Majors: CMPS MGTS
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 1131196 DEADLINE 217196 BAM
WORK LOCATIQN: ST.LOUIS, MO
SIGN-UP for only one schedule - Job descriptions available AT THE CO-OP OFFICE
ENGR DESIGN - CMPS, MGTS
WORK SESSION JUNE 1996 - DECEMBER 1996

Company: AnhBusch-Plan Group,MECH,CIVl,EMAN Sign-up Method: Open
Date of Interview: 02114
Majors: MECH CIVL EMAN
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Junior Senior ' standing.
Sign-up released 1131196 - DEADLINE 217/96 BAM
. WORK LOCATION: ST. LOUIS, MO
"NOTE - COMPANY Requested THAT A STUDENT MAY SIGN-UP FOR ONLY ONE
SCHEDULE. JOB DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE AT THE cd-op OFFICE.
WORK PERIOD FROM JUNE, 1996 TO DECEMBER 1996
PLANNING GROUP- MECH, CIVL, EMAN

,wnbruker
nsel f "
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Company: AnhBusch-power & controls-CHE ELEC Sign-up Method: Open
Date of Interview: 02114
Majors: CHE ELEC
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 1/31/96 Deadline 2fT196 Bam
Work Location: SI. Louis, Missouri
COMPANY REQUEST - Sign up on only one schedule FOR ANHEUSER BUSCH
JOB DESCRIPTION AVAILABLE AT THE CO-OP OFFICE
POWER & CONTROLS - CHE, ELEC
CHE MUST HAVE INTEREST IN CONTROL SYSTEMS AUTOMATION
rJ:

Company: AnhBusch-Project Engineering Group Sign-up Method: Open
Date of Interview: 02114
.>
Majors: MECH
'0
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 1/31/96. DEADLINE 217/96 BAM
WORK LOCATION: ST. LOUIS, MO
COMPANY HAS Requested that students only sign up FOR 1 SCHEDULE. JOB
DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE AT THE CO-OP OFFICE
WORK PERIOD: JUNE 1996 TO AUGUST 1996
PROJECT ENGINEERING: MECH

Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
Company: Baxter Healthcare
Date of Interview: 03/19
Majors: CHE ELEC EMAN MECH CHEM
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
Sign-up released 2127/96 DEADLINE 3/5/96 BAM
Work Location. Mountain Home, Arkansas
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER AND OR FAll 1996
Baxter IS REQUIRING EACH STUDENT TO PICK UP A BROCHURE AND READ IT
BEFORE INTERVIEW

Company: Bussmann
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
Date of Interview: 02116
Majors: ELEC
USlPerm
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
Sigh-up released 1/26196 Deadline 212196 Bam
WorK Location: SI. Louis, Missouri (Ellisville)
Start work fall 1996 or spring 1997

Company: Copeland Corporation
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
Date of Interview: 02127,021
Majors: MECH ELEC EMAN ENGL
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior Grad Stu. standing.
Sign-up released 216/96 Deadline 2113/96 Bam
Work location: Lebanon, MO
start 1st co-op work session summer 96, or fall 96, or spring 97

Company: Dana Spicer Axle
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
Date of Interview: 03/05
Majors: ELEC MECH
USlPerm
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
Sign-up released 2113/96 Deadline 2120/96 Bam
WORK LOCATION: COLUMBIA, MISSOURI
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER 1996

Company: Edward D. Jones & Co.
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
Date of Interview: 03/06
Majors: CMPS MGTS
USlPerm
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 21~4/96 Deadline 2121/96 BAM
Work Location: SI. Louis, Missouri
Information MEETING Will BE SCHEDULED AT A LATER DATE. PlEASE CHECK
COMPUTER FOR DETAILED INFORMATION .

Company: Entergy Operations
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
Date of Interview: 02129
Majors: CIVL ELEC MECH NUCL
USlPerm
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior standing.

......................--------------------------------
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Sign-up released 218/96 Deadline 2115/96 8AM
WORK LOCATION: RUSSELLVILLE, AR; PORT GIBSON, MS; ST. FRANCISVILLE,
LA START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER 1996

Company: General Motors
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
Date of Interview: 02129
Majors: ELEC MECH
USlPerm
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
Sign-up released 218/96. DEADLINE 2115/96 8am
WORK LOCATION: WENTZVILLE, MISSOURI (ST. LOUIS AREA)
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION summer 1996

Company: Hampton-Tilley Associates
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
Date of Interview: 03/05
Majors: ELEC CMPS
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Junior standing.
Sign-up released 2113/96 DEADLINE 2120/96 8AM
WORK LOCATION: ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER AND OR FALL 1996
SPECIALISTS IN AUTOMATION & ELECTRICAL SYSTEM DESIGN
LOCATED IN CHESTERFIELD, MISSOURI

Wednesday, Januarv 31 , 1996
Company: Monsanto Company
Sign-up Method: Open
Date of Interview: 02121
_ Majors: CMPS MGTS
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior Grad Stu. standing.
Sign-up released 2/7/96 Deadline 2114/96 8AM
Work Location: SI. Louis, Mo., Chicago, IL, Muscatine, Iowa
Luling, LA and Alvin, Texas INFORMATION MEETING - DETAILED
UNAVAILABLE AT THIS TIME
MUST BE A JUNIOR AT THE END OF THIS SEMESTER
PICK UP MONSANTO APPLICATION 303D NORWOOD, BEFORE INTERVIEW

Company: Noranda Aluminum
Sign-up Method: Open
Date of Interview: 02129
Majors: ELEC
Minimum GPA: 2.700 Must be Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 2115/96 DEADLINE 2122196 8AM
Work location: New Madrid, MO

Company: Noranda Aluminum
Sign-up Method: Open
Date of Interview: 02129
Majors: MECH
Minimum GPA: 2.700 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 2115/96 DEADLINE 2122196 8AM
WORK LOCATION: NEW MADRID, MISSOURI

Company: Hollister Incorporated
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
Date of Interview: 02116
Majors: MECH
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 1/26/96 Deadline W96 8am
Work Location: Kirksville, Missouri
Start 1st co-op work session summer 1996
Prefer candidates have autocad or have auto cad experience and have
computer experience.

Company: Paulo Products
Sign-up Method: Open
Date of Interview: 02121
Majors: MET
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 1/31/96 DEADLINE: 2/7/96 8AM
WORK LOCATION: ST. LOUIS, MO
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION FALL 1996

Company: Huffman Engineering
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
Date of Interview: 03/11
Majors: ELEC
standing.
Minimum GPA: 2.000 Must be
Sign-up released 2119/96 DEADLINE 2126/96 8AM
WORK LOCATION: LINCOLN, NEBRASKA
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER AND OR FALL 1996

Company: Savage Zinc
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
Dale of Interview: 02120
Majors: MET MIN GEOL
Minimum GPA: 2.790 Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
Sign-up released 1/30/96 DEADLINE 216/96 8AM
Work Locations: Gordonsville, Tennessee, Thom Hill, TN; Jefferson
City, TN.

Company: Hussmann Corporation
Sign-up Method: Open
Dale of Interview: 04/15
Majors: MECH ELEC CMPS
Minimum GPA: 2.750 Must be Junior standing.
Sign-up released 3/25/96. DEADLINE 4/8196 Bam
Work Location: BRIDGETON, MO (ST. LOUIS AREA)
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER 1996

Company: Sunnen F'roducts
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
Date of Interview: -03/07
Majors: CER MECH
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Freshman Sophomore standing.
Sign-up released 2115196 Deadline 2I22J96 8AM
Work Location: SI. Louis, Missouri (Ashland, Ohio possible for
Ceramic students
start 1sl co-op work session summer and orlfall1996

Company: Landis & Gyr Powers, Inc.
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
Date of Interview: 02123
Majors: ELEC MECH EMAN
USlPerm
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be -Freshman Sophomore standing.
Sign-up released 212/96 DEADLINE: 2/9/96
WORK LOCATION: ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER 1996

Company: Lexmark International, Inc.
Sign-up Method: Open
Date of Interview: 02127
Majors: ELEC CMPS MGTS
US Only
Minimum GPA: 2.000 Must be
standing.
Sign-up released 216/96 DEADLINE 2113196 8am
WORK LOCATION: LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY
Need excellent communication skills and a lot of exposure to computer
languages

Company: Magnum Technologies
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
Date of Interview: 03/06
Majors: ELEC CHE MECH
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Freshman Sophomore Junior standing.
Sign-up released 2114/96 Deadline 2121/96 8:00am
Work Location: Fairview Heights, IL
start 1st co-op work session summer 1996
PREFER INTEREST IN CONTROL SYSTEMS, PLC'S, CONTROL SYS. DESIGN

Company: Union Electric
Sign-up Method: Open
Date of Interview: 02127
Majors: ELEC MECH CIVL
USlPerm
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 2113/96 Deadline 2120/96 8am
Work Localion: SI. Louis, MO and mid-Missouri
NOTE - NOTE Very important (MUST BE COMPLETING OR HAVE COMPI.ETED
1ST SEMESTER Of Junior level courses (IN YOUR MAJOR) MAJOR COURSES
start 1st co-op work session summer 1996

Company: Venture Slores, Inc.
Sign-up Method: Open
Date of Interview: 02127
Majors: CMPS
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
Sign-up released 216/96 DEADLINE 2113/96 8AM
WORK LOCATION: O'FALLON, (ST. LOUIS) MISSOURI
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER 1996

Company: Von Weise Gear Company
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
Date of Interview: 03/01
Majors: MECH
Minimum GPA: 2.000 Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
Sign-up released 219/96 DEADLINE 2116/96 8AM
WORK LOCATION: ST. CLAIR, MISSOURI
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER AND OR FALL 1996
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AM DOCS
Method: PRS-OPEN
1515 N Warson Rd Suite 138N
Interview Date: 02120
SI. Louis, MO 63132
Attn: Mr. Jeff Snyder, c/o J.A. Snyder & Assoc .
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 3.150
Majors:
CMPS
Grad Dates:1295 0596 0796
Citizenship: US/Perm
Position Available: Computer Programmer
Position Location: SI. Louis, Dallas, Raleigh
Deadline for submitting resumes : January 31
NOTE: Applicants must be able to start in June, 1996

BETHLEHEM STEEL CORPORATION
Method: PRS-OPEN
Interview Date: 02127
1170 8th Ave Room 111
Bethlehem, PA 18016-7699
Attn: Ms. Patricia A. Mann, Education Coordinator
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.450
Majors:
ALL
Grad Dates:1 295 0596
Citizenship: US/Perm
Position Available: Commercial Assistant
Position Location: Training in Bethlehem, PA, then Eastern U.S.
Deadline for submitting resumes: January 30

CECO CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION CORP.
Method: PRS-OPEN
621 Plainfield Rd Suite 201
Interview Date: 02129
Willowbrook, IL 60521
Attn : Mr. Ron Shuster, President
Degree Level : B Minimum GPA: 2.700
Majors:
CIVL EMAN
Grad Dates:0596 0796
Citizenship: US/Perm
Position Available: Concrete Construction Engineer
Position Location: Midwest
Deadline for submitting resumes: Eebruary 2

TED
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GEORGE BUTLER ASSOCIATES, INC
Method: PRS-OPEN
8207 Melrose Drive
Interview Date: 02127
Lenexa, KS 66214-3621
Attn : Ms. Brook Cranston-Nett, Dir of Human Resources
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.000
Majors:
CIVL
Grad Dates: 0596 0796
Citizenship: US/Perm
Position Available : Civil Engineer
Position Location: Lenexa, KS (suburb of Kansas City)
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 1

LEXMARK INTERNATIONAL
Method: Open
Interview Date: 02127
740 New Circle Road
Lexington, KY 40511
Attn: Ms. Lesley Sizemore, Senior Recruiter
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.950
Majors:
CMPS MGTS
Grad Dates: 1295 0596 0796
Citizenship: US Only
Position Available: Programmer
Position Location: Lexington, KY
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: February 16
MISSOURI HIGHWAY & TRANS. DEPT.
Method: PRS-OPEN
P. O. Box 270
Interview Date: 02129, 03/01 , 03/04
Jefferson City, MO 65102
Attn : Ms. Brenda Treadwell-Jenkins, Sr. Human Res. Specialist
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.450
Majors:
CIVL
Grad Dates:0596 0796
Citizenship:
Position Available: Design; Construction; Materials & Research ;
Traffic; Structural; Planning Engineer
Position Location: Statewide
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 1

Method: PRS-OPEN
FORD MOTOR COMPANY
Interview Date: 02122
POBox 2053 Drop 38 POEE
Dearborn, MI 48121-2053
Attn: Ms. Faye Emerson, Employee Relations Assoc.
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 3.250
Majors:
ELEC EMAN MECH
Grad Dates:0596 0796
Citizenship:
Position Available:
Position Location: Details Unavailable at this time
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 5
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Wed, Feb 21 - 5:30 pm - Meramec Room - UCE
Pizza will be served

Method: PRS-OPEN
NEWMONT GOLD
POBox 1356
Interview Date: 02127
Elko, NV 89086
Attn: Ms. Donna Garcia, Manager of Employment
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.950
Majors:
MET MIN GEE CHE
Grad Dates:1295 0596 0796
Citizenship:
Position Available: Mine Engineer I; Metallurgical Engineer I
Position Location: Elko, NV
Deadline for subnmitting resumes: February 2
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Monday, Feb. 26 - 7:00 pm - Missouri Room - UCE
Bring transcript & Newmont Gold Application to int
Applications available in 301 Norwood Hall

Method: PRS-OPEN
GBl RESOURCES, INC.
Interview Date: 01/31
14525 Barber Avenue
Warren, MI 48093-6001
Attn: Ms. linda S. Updike,
Degree level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.000
Majors: . EMAN
Grad Dates: 1295 0596
Citizenship:
Position Available: Entry Level Engr-simulation interest
Position Location: Wentzville, MO - relocation strong if interested
Deadline for submitting resumes: January 31
THIS IS A CONTRACT COMPANY - Position is with GM Wentzville Facility
Pager # for Unda Updike is 1-800-931-5532

Method: Open
SCHLUMBERGER
Interview Date: 03/01
300 Schlumberger Drive
Sugar Land, TX 77478
Attn: Ms. Mary Ontiveros, Recruiting Assistant
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.450
Majors:
AERO CHE CIVl ELEC GEE MECH MIN NUCl PETR GEOL PHYS
Grad Dates:1295 0596 0796
Citizenship: USlPerm
Position Available: Field Engineer
Position Location: North America
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: February 23 - 8:00 am
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Thursday, February 29 - 7:00 pm
Meramec Room - University Center East

Method: PRS-OPEN
GECOMPANY
Interview Date: 03/01
3135 Easton Turnpike,
Fairfield, CT 06431
Attn: Ms. June Prusak, Recruiting Coordinator
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.750
Majors:
ELEC
Grad Dates:1295 0596 0796 1296
Citizenship: USlPerm
Position Available: Field Engineer
Position Location: Various in the U.S.
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 1

Method: PRS-OPEN
SEER TECHNOLOGIES
Interview Date: 02127
5005 LBJ Freeway Suite 360
Dallas, TX 75214
Attn : Ms. Laura D'Spain, College Recrutiment Coord.
Degree Level : B Minimum GPA: 2.950
Majors:
CMPS MGTS AMTH
Grad Dates:0596 0796
Citizenship:
Position Available: Associate Consultant; Quality Assurance Analyst
Position Location: Nationwide
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 1
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Method: PRS-OPEN
SMITH & CO
Interview Date: 02126, 02127
P.O. Box 72
Poplar Bluff, MO 63902
Attn: Mr. Bob McDonald, Director-Personnel
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.000
Majors:
CIVL
Grad Dates:0596 00
Citizenship:
Position Available: Design Engineer
Position Location: Poplar Bluff, MO
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 1

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS, INC
Method: PRS-OPEN.
PO Box 655303, M/S 831
Interview Date: 02129, 03/01
Dallas, TX 75265
Attn : Ms. Heather Brannum, Scheduling Recruit Coord
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.950
Majors:
ELEC
Grad Dates:1295 0596 0796
Citizenship: US/Perm
Position Available: Strategic Marketing Engineer
Position Location: Various
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 1

Method: PRS-OPEN
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS, INC
Interview Date: 02129, 03/01
PO Box 655303, M/S 831
Dallas, TX 75265
Attn: Ms. Heather Brannum, Scheduling Recruit Coord
Degree Level: B D Minimum GPA: 2.950
Majors:
CHE ELEC MECH AMTH PHYS CMPS EMAN
Grad Dates:1295 0596 0796
Citizenship: US/Perm
Position Available: Information Technology Group
Position Location: Various
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 1

US GYPSUM COMPANY
Method: PRS-OPEN
Interview Date: 02129
P.O. Box 100 Highway 5
Southard, Oklahoma 73770
Attn : Mr. Tony Shellabarger, Human Resources Manager
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.450
Majors:
EMAN MECH MIN
Grad Dates:1295 0596 0796
Citizenship: US/Perm
Position Available: Project Engineer
Position Location: Open
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 1
NOTE: Co. will have booth at CAREER FAIR on February 28 - UCE
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Method: PRS-OPEN
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS, INC
Interview Date: 02129, 03/01
PO Box 655303, MIS 831
Dallas, TX 75265
Attn: Ms. Heather Brannum, Scheduling Recruit Coord
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.950
Majors:
ELEC
Grad Dates:1295 0596 0796
Citizenship: US/Perm
Position Available: Technical Sales Representative
Position Location: Various
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 1

Method: PRS-OPEN
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS, INC
Interview Date: 02129, 03/01
PO Box 655303, M/S 831
Dallas, TX 75265
Attn: Ms. Heather Brannum, Scheduling Recruit Coord
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.950
Majors:
ELEC AMTH PHYS CMPS
Grad Dates:1295 0596 0796
Citizenship: US/Perm
Position Available: Systems Group
Position Location: Dallas
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 1

Meeting
discipline basis to offset unique costs
associated w ith specialized programs
of gradu ate education.
Dr. Brady De aton and Dr. Pat
Mo rton of the University of Missouri
System will be at the forum to explain
and answer questions about the pro-

draft proposal presented at the fo rum is
subject to ame ndment after people associated with all fo ur campuses have
had an opportunity to ask questions and
make sugges tions: The Student Fee
Task Force will then submit the fmal
version to the Board of Curators, mos t

posed plan, and similar forums will be
held on all four UM campuses. The

likely durin g their February 22-23
meeting.
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along with little or no helium. In the
gaseous outer planets, helium is abundant. If Manuel's hypothesis is correct,
Xe-X should be found with the helium
on these planets.
In December, the Galileo space
probe entered the atmosphere of Jupiter.
Before the probe was destroyed, it transmined some valuable data back to the
orbiter. Due to problems with the
orbiter's high-gain anterma, ~formation
is being transmitted back at a very slow

rate. It may be spring before the
necessary data reaches Eanh.
If Xe-X is detected in Jupiter's
atmosphere as Dr. Manuel predicted, he says that " there could be
no alternate explanation" for the
origin of tjJe solar system .
"This is what we predicted."
. says Manuel, " and the data from the
GaliJeo space probe will provide a
yes-orono answer to our hypoth-
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general purpose Unix acco unt. Be sure
to check befor e registering.

or (310) 477·8226
Or. rush $2.00 10: Research Information
113221dahoAve .. #206 ·A. Los Angeles. CA9OO25

Co urses by Request: Computing Ser·
vices will schedule short courses upon
request from UMR departments or slu-

FREE T-SHIRT

dent organizations. Topics can include
any of the courses listed above. Facul ty

+ $1000
Credit Card fundraisers
for fraternities, sororities
& groups. Any campus
organization can raise
up to $1000 by earning
a whopping $5.00/
VIS A application.
Call 1-800-932-0528 exl. 65 .
Qualified callers receive

FREE T -SHIRT_
Wantedlll

can request classroom pres~ntations or
training on specific computer topics.
Contact our deparunent for more info.
Students are reminded that RESUMES

ARE NOT AUTOMATICALLY SUB MITTED BY THE cae to companies
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AN Y ITEMTHATIS NOT THESAME AS
TIfEPREVlOUS YEAR. TIfE-96/97 FREE
APPLICATION FOR FEDERAL STU·
DENTAID(FAFSA)NEEDSTO BECOM.
PLETED AND MAIL TO TIfE PROCES·
SOR BY MARCH I 1996 FOR FIRST
CONSIDERATION OF FEDERAL Fl ·
NANCIAL AID AT UMR FOR THE 96/97
ACADEMIC YEAR.
IF YOU DON' T RECEIVE A REN EWAL
FORM BYJANUARY I. 1996. YOU MAY
CONTAcr THE STIJDENT FINANCIAL
AID OFHCE.G-I PARKER HALL TOOBTAIN A NEW 96197 FREE APPLICA nON
FOR FEDERAL STUDENT AID.
There is a DC'" service the Admiuions &.

for pre-screening for on-campus jnterviews. Each student must submit, their
own resume through the system to each
company in which they are interested.

Student FmaocW AidOffice i.offerinp m the

RENEWAL FREE APPLICA nONS FOR
FEDERAL STUDENT AID FOR THE 961
97 ACADEMIC YEAR,
FOR STUDENTS WHO HA VE COMPLETED A 9S/96 FREE APPLICATION
FOR FEDERAL STUDENT AID BEFORE
ocrOBER 1995. THEY SHOULD RECEIVE A RENEWAL FREE APPLICA. nON Fj)R FED,ER-AL Sn.rDE ~T 'A,ID
(FAFSA) FOR TIfE 96197 ACADEMiC
. YEAR. YOU WIl_J., t/EED TO CHi\JIlGE

fricodlyserviceiDwbichastudentcompetcs

IndlvlGlals. SIucIont 0IpniutI0ns to

http:/.twww.IcpC.coml-800-327-6013

esis."

~.

WORLDSPAN
Method: PRS-OPEN
7300 Trffany Springs Pkwy
Interview Date: 02127
Kansas City,MO 64153
Attn : Ms. Pamela Emert, Mgr Human Resources
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.000
Majors:
CMPS AMTH
Grad Dates:1295 0596 0796
Citizenship:
Position Available: Programmer Trainee
Position Location: Kansas City, MO

from page 1

Manuel
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riili science or
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Method: PRS-OPEN
WORLD COM-INFORMATION
PO Box 21348, MD 41-31
Interview Date: 02119, 02120
Tulsa, OK 74121
Attn: Ms. Katrina Jones, HR Specialist I
Degree 'Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.950
Majors:
CMPS MGTS
Grad Dates:0596 0796
Citizenship:
Position Available: Project Administrators; Programr,ner Analyst
Position Location: Tulsa, OK
Deadline for submitting resumes: January 30

WorldWide Webc:aJledFASTWEB (F1JIIIlcia! AidSean::h 1luougIt The Web). IIsJoc:ationon!hewebis"liap://web.stuClcntserviccs.
com:80"-utweb'"_ FAS1WEBi.. f........'an onJine peD<JDal profile penainin, to his
bios"'J'hicaliaformoiion,

iDcludin~ pom!t/

.tudent activities, iiack,round, ond coUeae/

"'thi.

major inf<>rm8rioD. Upon COmpletion
profile, FASTWEB be,in. its seardt, tIIld

~';~~~in,!~~~isprese~,~d~tb~

see Ald. pag~ 19
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WITHOUT ADEQUATEMEANSOFSlJP-

PORTQ.Il.
eligible to apply for. Approximately 1200 2) DESERVING WIVES AND/OR CHILnew awards are added to the FASTWEB da- DREN OF ME N UPON WHOM THEY
tabase each day. FASnVEB automatically ARE DEPENDENT FOR SUPPORT BUT,
updates each student's profile based on these BECAUSEOF AGE OR OTHER DISABILnew awards. FASTWEB also provides a ITY, ARE UNABLE OR FOR OTHER
general information section describing vari- REASONS, FAIL OR NEGLECT TO ADous Federal Student Financial Aid programs. EQUA TELY SUPPORT THEN RESPECStudents are encouraged to use FASnVEB to TIVE WIVES AND/OR CHILDREN.
learn more about financial aid and keep IFYOUMEETTHEABOVETERMSFOR
THIS PROGRAM YOU MUST COMabreast of eligible awards.
PLETE A CRANE FUND FOR WIDOWS
AMERICAN ELECTROPLA TERS AND AND CHILDREN APPLICATION TO BE
CONSIDERED FOR FUNDING.
SlJRFACEFlNISHERSSOCIETY
The American Electroplaters and Surface THE CRANE FUND FOR WIDOWS AND
Finisher Society offers separate scholarships
CHILDREN APPLICA TlON CAN BEREfor university orcollege undergraduates and
graduates who demonstrate that theirtraining CEIVED IN THE STUDENT FINANCIAL
(or research) is related to plating and sulface AID OFFICE. G-I PARKER HALL. APfmi sbing technologies.
PLICATION FOR THIS PROGRAM FOR
EUGIBIUTY:
THE WI NTER 96 SEMESTER WILL BE
• Undergraduate students must be studying in
metallurgy. metallurgical engineering. male- ACCEPTED THROUGH FEBRUARY 16,
1996.
rials sc ience or engineering. chemistty,
ships, fellowships, internships, andloansheis

chemical engineering, orenviI'?nmental engineering.
• Selection factors include achievement,
scholarship potential, motivation and interest
in the finishing technologies.
• Must be a full-time student during the
academic year the scholarship is received.
• Financial need is not a factor.

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN THE
STIJDENTFINANCIALAIDOFFICE,G-I
PARKER HALL. APPLICATION DEADUNE: Must be postmarked by April IS,
1996.
MISSOURI PRESS FOUNDATION
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FOUNDATION'S COMMUNITY JOURNAUSMSCHOLARSHIPPROGRAM
THIS IS AN OPPORTUNITY FOR JUNIORS, SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS ENROLLED IN NEWSPAPER
JOURNALISM COURSES ATMISSOURJ
FOUR-YEAR COLLEGES AND UNIVERSmES TO APPLY FOR SEVERAL(Ar
LEAST THREE SCHOLARSHIPS WILL
BE AVAILABLE FOR THE 96/97 TERM)
S2,OOOSCHOLARSHIPS.
SCHOLASTIC ACHIEVEMENT, EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES AND STUDENT LEADERSHIP ALSO WILL BE
CONSIDERED BY THE SELECTION
COMMmEE. APPLICATIONS MUST
BE ACCOMPANIEDBY A BRIEF ESSAY
ON THE TOPIC "COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS PLA Y AN IMPORTANT ROLE
IN MISSOURI." THREE LETTER OF
RECOMMENDATIONS ALSO SHOULD
ACCOMPANY APPLICATIONS.
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN THE
STIJDENTFlNANCIALAlDOFFICE,G-1
PARKER HALL. DEADLINE FOR APPLYING FOR THIS SCHOLARSHIP IS
MARCH 1, 1996.
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NA WIC NA TlONAL ASSOCIA TION OF
WOMEN IN CONSTRUCTION THE
GREATER KANSAS CITY MO SCHOLARSHIPFOUNDATION
THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
WOMEN IN CONSTRUCTION IS AN INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF APPROXIMA TEL Y 6,000 WOMEN EMPLOYED IN VARIOUS PHASES OF
CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY. THE
GREATER KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI
NAWICSCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION
. OFFERS SCHOLARSHIPS TO STUDENTS PURSUING A CAREER IN THE
CONSTRUCTlONINDUSTRY.
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN THE
STUDENT FINANCIAL AID OFFICE, GI PARKER HALL. APPLICATION
DEADLINE MUST BE POSTMARKED
NO LATER THAN MARCH 31 , 1996.
ROLLA UONS CLUB SCHOLARSHIP
REQUIREMENTS:
3.0+G.P.A.
MUST HA VE ATTENDED NEWBURG,
ROLLA ORST. JAMESHIGH SCHOOLS
TO QUALIFY. APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN THE STUDENT FINANCIAL
AID OFFICE. G-I PARKER HALL. APPLICATION DEADLINE: APRIL I, 1996
SOCIETY OF MANUFACTURING ENGINEERS
THESME EDUCATION FOUNDATION
ISPROUD TO ANNOUNCE THEA VAILABILITY OFTHE FOLLOWING FINANCIAL AID FOR DIRECT APPLICATION
BYSTlJDENTS:
THE FOLLOWING ANNOUNCEMENT
SHEETS DESCRIBE FOUR UNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS AND
ONE GRADUATE FELLOWSHIP
WHICH MA Y BE APPLIED FOR BY
STUDENTS RATHER THAN INSTITUTlO NS. APPLICATIONS MUST INCLUDETHESCHOLARSHIP APPLICA-

CRANE FUND FOR WIDOWS AND
cHILDREN SCHOLARSHIP
I1!E ADMISSIOt/S/STUDENT FINANCIAL AID OFFICE WISHES TO MAKl:
STUDENTS AWARE OF THE CRANE
FUND FOR WIDOWS AND CHILDREN.
'THISPROGRAM IS:
TION y0VERSHEET (pAGE 8)ANDTHE
I) FOR NEEDIN.G AND DESERVING
APPROPRIATE NUMBER OF SETS OF
WIDOWS AND CHILDREN OF MEN
WHO, AT THEIR DEATH. HAVE LEFT A-PPLICATION MATERIALS RETHEIR WIDOWS AND CHILDREN QUESTED.

APPLICANTS FOR THE FOLLOWING
SCHOLARSHIPS MUST BE FULL-TIME
STUDENTS WHO HA VE COMPLETED
30 CREDIT HOURS WITH A MINIMUM
OVERALL GRADE POINT AVERAGEOF
3.S ON A 4.0 SCALE. UNLESS OTHERWISESTATEDI NTHEINDIVIDUALANNOUNCEMENT.
CATERPILLAR SCHOLARS AWARD
FUND
WAYNE KA Y SCHOLARSHIP FUND
ST. LOUIS CHAPTER NO. 17 SCHOLARSHIPFUND
MYRTLE AND EARL WALKER SCHOLARSHIPFUND
WILLIAM E. WEISEL SCHOLARSHIP
FUND
APPLICANTS FOR THE FOLLOWING
FELLOWSHIP MUST HAVE PROVEN
SCHOLASTIC ABILITY, EXEMPLARY
CHARACTERANDLEADERSHIPCAPABILITY. AND HA VE DEMONSTRATED
POTENTIAL FOR FUTURE LEADERSHIP IN THE PROFESSION.
WA YNE KA Y GRADUATE FELLOW. SHIP
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN THE
STUDENT FI NANCIAL AID OFFICE, G-I
PARKER HALL. APPLICATION DEADLINE MARCH I. 1996

2.7 is required. Criteria other than strictly ' Missouri.
academic ability and financial need are conAPPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN THE
sidered in the selection process. Selected stuSTUDENTFINANCIALAIDOFFICE,G-I

dents will receive uptoS2 ,SOO.00. Deadlines
for 1996 are AprillSth, June ISth. and November ISth. Applications must be~ by

PARKER HALL. APPLICATION DEADLINE: FEBRUARY 15,1996

these dates.

NA WIC NATIONAL ASSOCIA TION OF
WOMEN IN CONSTRUCTION STLOUIS
CHAPTER 38
St. Louis NA WICScholarshipsareofferedto

To receive an application please send a

stamped "'(US 32 cents). self-addressed,
standard letter size (No. 10) envelope to the
following address: TheJohn Gyles Education

fields related to the construction in dust!')'. I

trator. P. O. Box 4808, 712 Rive"ide Drive,

am enclosing an application forthis scholar-

Fredericton, New Brunswick Canada ESB

ship, and ask that you reproduce it as neces -

SG4.

sary to make it available to all students seek-

MISSOURI MINORITY TEACHER EDUCATION SCHOLARSHlPS3000 A YEAR
FOR UP TO 4 YEARS
REQUIREMENTS:

ing financial assistance to furthertheireduca-

.. A Missouri resident
.. African American, Asian American. Hispanic American or Native American
• High school graduates. college students or
individuals with a baccalaureate degree returning to an approved math or science education program. They must rank in the top 25
percent of their high school class or score at or

above the 7Sth percentile on theACTorSA T
examination or have 30 college hours with a

3.0 or better GPA

* Recipients of this scholarship must enroll
(full-time) in an approved math or science

MISSOURI COU NCIL OF THE BLIND
SCHOLARSHIP

teacher education program in Missouri and

All legally blind persons enrolled in or under
consideration for admission to post secondary

public schools for five years. Applications

training programs, who are Missouri residents, and who have submitted a completed

application and all required supporting materials, are eligible to be considered fora MCB
Scholarship. Thedefinitionoflegal blindness

commit to teach math or science in Missouri
available in the Student FinancialAid Office,

G-I Parker Hall. Applicationdeadline: Must
be postmarked by March I, 1996.

is as follows: Visual acuity of 20/200 or less

MISSOURI TEACHER EDUCATION
SCHOLARSHIP
REQUIREMENTS:

in the better~ eye ora visual field of

* Be a resident of Missouri

20 degrees orless in the better~ eye.
To be eligible you must be legally blind in
BOTH eyes.
SCHOLARSHIP GUIDELINES
.. This Conuniltee's first and foremost consid-

*

Be a high school senior, a freshman or

sophomore ata feu r-yearcollege or university
in Missouri, a student at a community college
in Missouri, ora non-traditional student without a bachelor's degree .

eration inawarding assistance shall be that of

, Rank in the top IS percent of your high

merit. The applicant shall maintain a high

. school class or score in the top 15 percent on

degree of success in the choose area of study.

a college entry exam (ACT or SAT).

, The applicant shall have a specific goal in
mind, and that goal should be realistically

• Attend an approved teacher training pro-

within reach.

Missouri.

* Inasmuch as possible, this Committee shall

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN THE
STUDENTFINANCIALAIDOFFICE.G-I
PARKER HALL.
APPLICATION DEADLINE: FEBRUARY IS

consult with the Rehabilitation Serviceforthe
Blind to detennine their assessment of the
applicant and the amount of the assistance

which will be provided by that agency. Appli-

women and men who are pursuing degrees in

Fund, Attention: R. James Coogle, Adminis-

gram at a four-year college or university of

cations available in the Student Financial Aid

Office, G-I Parker Hall. Application deadline: Must be returned by May I, 1996.

MISSOURI TEACHER EDUCATION
SCHOLARSHIP
REQUIREMENTS:

THE JOHN GYLES EDUCATION FUND
SCHOLARSHIP

• Be a resident of Missouri
* Be a high school senior. a freshman or

The John Gyles Education Fund is a private,

sophomore at a fou r-yearcollege oruniversity

benevolent endeavor established s.ix years ago

in Missouri. a student at acommunitycollege

with the help of a Canadian/American bene·

in Missouri :ora non-traditional student with-

factor. Eadt yearfinancialassistance is avail-

out a bachelor's degree.

able to students in both Canada and the United

, Rank in the top IS percent of your high

States. Full Canadian or American citizen-

school class'or score in the top 15 percent on

ship isa requirement. Awardsareavailableto

a college entry exam (ACT or SAT).

both male and female students forall-areas of

• Attend an approved teacher training pro-

post-secondary study. A minimum GPA of

gram at a four-year college or university of

lion in theconslruclion indust!,),.

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN THE
STUDENTFINANCIALAIDOFFICE,G-I
PARKER HALL. APPLICATION DEADLINE MUST BE POSTMARKED BY
APRIL I, 1996.

ST LOUIS WORKFORCE 2000
GRANTS SPONSORED BY NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
WOMEN IN CONSTRUCTION
The SI. Louis Chapter of the National
Association of Women in Construction
has elected to present a special award
entitled the "Workforce 2000 Grants"
to a person and/or persons to help with
the costs associated with entering the
trades. The award is available to any
persons enrolled in a construction
training program. The selection of the
recipients of this award will be based
on scholastic achievement and need.
Equal consideration will be given to all
applicants, regardless of sex.
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN
THE STUDENT FINANCIAL AID
OFFICE, G-l PARKER HALL. APPLICAnON DEADLINE MUST BE
POSTMARKED BY APRIL I, 1996.
SI. Louis Roundtable Council of Logistics Management Two $500 scholarships will be awarded for essays discussing a current logistics topic. An
incremental $500 may be awarded for
a paper of exceptional quality. Essays
which adequately discuss a topic are
expected to have a minimum of five
pages, be typewritten, and double
spaced. Papers could be based on class
work assignments where appropriate.
Essay Logistics topics should be related to an aspect of planning and controlling the flow and storage of go'od,
services, and the associated information from point of origin to point of
consumption. Examples of topics
would include Supply Chain Integration, Cross Docking, ECR Intennodal
Trends, Vendor Managed Inventory,
Paperless Commerce, Electronic Retail and Logistics Implications, etc .....
Eligible students should be attending
schools in Missouri or lllinois either
full or part time in a undergraduate or
graduate program. Essays with applications must be received by February
5, 1996. Applications available in the
Student Financial Aid Office, G-l
Parker Hall.
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HELP WANTED
Part Time Help Needed At
Briggs and Stratton

AXQAL\l1 ArA AOrr Acl> Acl>A ATQ

Give a Cool
Valentine.

~

Spla5h De5ign5 Doe5 It All t>

~

Rain Forest ... Glow In The Dark.

~

Valentine's Day is
Wednesday, February 14.
Treat your Valentine to fresh flowers, a
Coca-Coll\" brand soda gla.><; and the

famous Coca-Coll\" brand Polar Bear.
To send this cool bouquet anywhere,.
call or visit our shop.

Sunny Wall
Flowers & Gifts
1107 Pine
364-3161

OOCA.ccu.®txand Pol.lr £lear Bouc,.JetsateplockJcedl.l1defthe
a(jflO{ly oITheCoca·CoIa~,OWIlefolthetradem3rks

OOCA-COLA. COKE, and the desicJi 01 the COCA.coLA Polar Bear,

on February 6,

at Castleman

Doesn

THE SECRET OF
ROANINISH
wilh JEN! COURTNEY a nd
Ell..EEN COLGAN. Directed by
JOHN SAYLES . This beguiling
Irish fairy Iale represenls a stun·
ning change of pace for John
Sayles, the revered independent
filmm ake r whose melier has
been polilically informed real·
ism. The Secret oj Roan Inish is
not complelely uncharacteristic,
though, for Sayles delivers an uncommonly down-to-earlh fable. filled
wilh enchanlmenl bUI ullerly devoid of treacle and quainlness. An a11ernative 10 Ihe synlhelic Disney/Spielberg tradilion of fanlasy. Sayles' yam
is fumly grounded in Irish political hislOry, local cull,uc. and cuslom.
The rugged beauly of Ihe weslern Irish coasl is hauntingly caplured by
peerless cinemalographer Haskell Wesler. USNIrcland. 1995-PG-13 .

TUESDAYS AT 7:00 PM
LEACH THEATER, CASTLEMAN HALL

121h & PINE 364-33 11
RIGHT NEXT TO CAMPUS

364-3 161

All major Credit Cards Accepkd

mu
crosswalk?
coming an<
hurl? licou
Forthr
Police ha
ii's

byTelelba. C I995TheCoca-Cola~. At~'!ese!"'ed.

1107 Pine

-Pol

THE UMR FILM FESTIVAL

\)1.elefiom

order Early
Valentine's Day. Feb 14
Sunny Wall Flowers

--

~
FebT111

ATAAZrcl>B KA KAE> KAKKrIa:

Marketedlry

Magic "The Gathering" & TSR's "Spellflre"

~

< 605 W, 6th (Behind Blockbu5ter) 368-2848 CD

$32 00
(314) 364-5581

[0
11

Come In And Check Out Our
~
e~ New
Shipment of Award Winning>
Blue Preprinted T-Shirts. e
a Liquid
Grateful Dead Tie Dyes.
trl

Apply With Sue Chri sco At The Student Activiti es Office

RPG's - Models - Trains

e SCREENPRlNJ'I~G& ~IGN CO ~

: Printed Wearables.

Monday Wednesday Friday or
Tuesday Thursday and 2 Saturdays a Month

1009 A Pine Street

~ I > E::: ~I <3I-:ISI"~ CD

~ "Your SpeClahst In

18 Hour Operators
Work 2nd Shift 4-10:30pm

The Canterbury Club of
Christ Episcopal Church
Invites you to Join them
for Evening Service
every Sunday
at 6:00 PM

~SPLASH ~

THE MINERS FAVORITE HANGOUT
WE EXCLUSIVELY CATER TO UMR

HICKORY SMOKED SSQ BRISKET
SERVED MON.-SAT. ll am to 6pm
Frid ay Lunc h Spec ial · Tacos & The Grotto 's

Famous Burritos

100
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